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NEW MEMBER SERVICES:

Job Bank: post your job openings on our website

CERBA attracts a lot of job�seekers who possess very specific

skills. Posting your opening on our website will enhance its visi�

bility and outreach to potential candidates and will give you the

opportunity to target the desired audience. For CERBA members

we are offering this service as a part of the membership package,

but it is also available for non�members for an extra fee.

Interested in Posting a Career Opportunity?

Career postings can be listed on our website for:

Members � free

Non�members � $200 + tax

Career postings should be sent to CERBA Toronto Chapter

electronically to julia@cerbanet.org. Submissions are accepted

in Word or PDF. Requests for job postings from non�members

should include billing information or a Visa, Mastercard or Amex

number. Positions are posted for 30 days or until resume clos�

ing date, whichever is earlier. For more information please con�

tact CERBA Toronto Chapter via e�mail julia@cerbanet.org

Resume Bank:

Dear CERBA Members, we are happy to remind you of an

added�value service included into your membership package:

Resume Bank. Among our dedicated volunteers and interns

there are a lot of talented bilingual and multilingual profession�

als who are searching for new career opportunities. If you are

looking to fill in a position with your company please feel free to

have a look at the resumes in the Member�only section of our

website and contact the potential candidates directly.

MEMBERSHIP

For membership inquires, please contact your

regional CERBA office:

TTOORROONNTTOO  CCHHAAPPTTEERR � Katherine Balabanova,

e�mail: Katherine@cerbanet.org

Phone: 1 (416) 863�4403

MMOONNTTRREEAALL  CCHHAAPPTTEERR � Sebastien Dakin,

e�mail: Sebastien@cerbanet.org

Phone: 1 (514) 575�6334

VVAANNCCOOUUVVEERR  CCHHAAPPTTEERR � Tatiana Domilovskaya,

e�mail: Tatiana@cerbanet.org

Phone: 1 (604) 720�2905

CCAALLGGAARRYY  CCHHAAPPTTEERR � Frank Kense,

e�mail: Frank@cerbanet.org

Phone: 1 (403) 218�4164

OOTTTTAAWWAA  CCHHAAPPTTEERR � Sebastien Dakin

e_mail: Sebastien@cerbanet.org

Phone: 1 (514) 575�6334

AALLMMAATTYY  CCHHAAPPTTEERR � Taskyn Koshman,

e�mail: Taskyn@cerbanet.org

Phone: 7 (702) 888�1319

MMOOSSCCOOWW  CCHHAAPPTTEERR � Radmila Sionov,

e�mail: Radmila@cerbanet.org

Phone: 7 (495) 762�1240

CERBA LINKED�INspired
Would you like to be the first to know what is new in the CERBA commu�
nity? Please follow our company page on LinkedIn: 
http://www.linkedin.com/company/canada�eurasia�russia�business�asso�
ciation. Receive regular updates from us and feel free to like, share and
comment!

CERBA members, we would like to remind you that you are most welcome
to start discussions, share your views and ask questions in our exclusive
member�only LinkedIn group. Created specifically for the convenience of
our members, this group is an excellent tool to start a new conversation,

bring up a pertinent issue
or just reconnect to some�
one who shares the same
values.

MOSCOW BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Chairman
Nathan Hunt – Ronald A. Chisholm

International

Directors
Neil Withers � STJ Advisors LLP

Alex Shifrin � Saatchi & Saatchi

Madina Assylbekova � Gowlings International Inc.

Luc Jones � Antal Russia

Ron Lewin � Terralink

John Place � Export Development Canada

Anatoly Andriash � Norton Rose

Svetlana Bobrovich � Barrick Gold

Lou Naumovski � Kinross Gold Corporation

Geoffrey Nicholson � Nicholson Partners LLC

Pavel Zhelvis � Foster Wheeler 

Mark Gilbert � Bombardier

Mikhail Romanov � E&Y

Alexey Barov � Qiwi PLC

CALGARY BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Chairman
Hans Gjerdrum� KUDU Industries

Directors
Laurent Auger � Alberta International

Intergovernmental Relations

Shawn Beamish � Canadian Mat Systems

Renee Chernecki � Canadian Petroleum

Training Institute

Andy Kavanagh � Sage Energy

Erkin Atakhanov � Personal Finance

Consulting
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Lou Naumovski � Kinross Gold Corp

Vitaly Paroshyn � Ministry of Economic

Development, Trade and Employment (Ontario)
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Education Center
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Mark Trevisiol � Silver Bear Resources
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Eli Turk � McGill University

Alain Aubertin � Consortium for Reseach and

Innovation in Aerospace in Quebec (CRIAQ)

Anis Ouanes � Ministere du developpement

economique, de l'innovation et de l'exporta�

tion du Quebec (Observer)

Christian Gagne � Capital Industrial Fox

(Observer)

Artur Eberg � Consultant at International Civil

Aviation Organization (Observer)

OTTAWA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Chairman
Gilles Breton � former Deputy Head of Mission,

Canadian Embassy to Russia 

Directors
Margaret Skok � Carleton University

Stephen Wilhelm � Export Development

Canada

Greg Shields � Hyperline

Sam Boutziouvis � SNC�Lavalin

Pierre Pyun � Bombardier

Alexandra Logvin � Fasken Martineau

DuMoulin LLP

Christopher Westdal � Silver Bear

Nicolas Temnikov � Consultant

Jacques Pomerleau � Canada Pork

International

Ohannes Keuylian � DFATD (Observer)

Paul Godbout � DFATD (Observer)

Cecilia Silundika � AANDC(Observer)

VANCOUVER BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Chairman
Erin Chatter � President, Global Cobalt Corp. 

Directors
Boris Remes � Marketing Manager, Bodwell

High School 

David Evans � Managing Partner, Sawatzky

Group

John Kitchen � Owner, Steveston Net and Gear

John Sloan  �  Ex�Ambassador of Canada to

Russia (2011�2014)

Jonathan Lotz � Managing Partner, Lotz & Co 

Joseph Bonvillaine � Partner, Manning Elliott LLP

Klaus Buttner � Executive Director, BC

Ministry of International Trade

Ron Bozzer � Chair, Advantage BC

Wayne Stevens � President, Maple Lave

Housing Centre 

Bryan Hughes � Regional Director, EDC

(Observer)

Robert Johnston � President, JSA

Architecture Inc. (Observer)

ALMATY BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Chairman
Terrance J. Powell � Chagala Management 

Directors
Alex Chernoff � PetroKazakhstan

Adam Barbolet � Embassy of Canada

Michelle Coupal � PwC Kazakhstan

Berik Zhansat � KUDU Industries Kazakhstan 

Kirill Afanasiyev � Kazakhstan Consulting 

NATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Chairman 

LOU NAUMOVSKI – Kinross Gold

Directors

BORIS ARYEV – Stans Energy Corp.

GILLES BRETON – International Affairs, Government of Canada

RENEE CHERNECKI – CPTI

ERIN CHUTTER – Global Cobalt Corp.

PIOTR DUTKIEWICZ – Carleton University

DAVID EVANS � Swatzky Group of Companies 

HONOURABLE J. TREVOR EYTON � Silver Bear Resources

ROBERT FOTHERINGHAM � Fotheringham & Fang

HANS GJERDRUM � KUDU Industries 

MARTHA HARRISON � Dentons

NATHAN HUNT � Ronald A. Chisholm International

JOHN PLACE � EDC

TERRY POWELL � Chagala Group

PIERRE SEIN PYUN � Bombardier 

CHRIS WESTDAL � Director, Silver Bear Resources

PIERS CUMBERLEGE � Chairman Emeritus (Observer)
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technology and equipment with either dual�use (military and civil�

ian) or intended against the key oil and gas sector.

Assessments of the effects of these sanctions vary, although one

fact obvious to many is that sanctions do not achieve their intend�

ed political objectives. Additional waves of economic sanctions

only stifle all commercial and economic links between Russia

and western countries, and increase animosity. Ultimately, busi�

ness and consumers in all countries suffer the most.

Russian counter�measures / embargoes of food products are

equally unfair and hurt domestic consumers (and not only

well�heeled urbanites) in Russia as well as hurting farmers in

Europe and in North America. In the end everyone loses and

the political consequences include a hardening of positions

and a spread of public angst and a fostering of xenophobia.

These are all reasons why CERBA has consistently rejected

sanctions and instead called for dialogue and negotiation

amongst all countries caught up in the current conflict.

EEffffeeccttss  oonn  CCEERRBBAA  aanndd  OOuurr  RReessppoonnssee

Immediately following the occupation and annexation of

Crimea, the Canadian Government responded in a number of

tough ways, including a cessation of official contact with

Russian officials and sanctions that were arguably tougher

than those of other NATO allies. CERBA issued an early press

release recommending a measured and balanced approach

to the imposition of sanctions by both countries and tried to

protect the existing and potential business relationship.

Unfortunately, our views have been disregarded by the

Government, despite the fact that officials of Foreign Affairs,

International Trade and Development have expressed under�

standing for our concerns. Prime Minister Harper wrote in an

editorial on July 25th: "LLiikkee  oouurr  aalllliieess,,  wwee  wwiillll  ppuutt  oouurr  nnaattiioonnaall

iinntteerreessttss  ffiirrsstt,,  bbuutt  wwee  wwiillll  nnoott  aallllooww  bbuussiinneessss  iinntteerreessttss  aalloonnee  ttoo

ddiiccttaattee  oouurr  ffoorreeiiggnn  ppoolliiccyy"". Our appeal to the Government

was in fact a plea to factor the interests of Canadian

investors, exporters and importers in determining Canada's

response to the Ukraine crisis.

In response to increasing political pressure, apart from our

early press interviews, we have deliberately refrained from

debating the Government about the merits of their policy

towards Russia, as this approach is in my mind guaranteed to

back�fire. We have continued to work on our conferences,

missions and events, and to provide advice and support to our

membership � keeping true to our objectives and mandate.

There is no doubt that CERBA and its members have clearly

been affected by the political crisis in a number of concrete

ways. Some companies have been directly affected by either

the Canadian or other western sanctions and by the Russian

embargo against food imports from Canada. The loss on

embargoed pork exports from Canada to Russia alone could

run close to $500 million for the coming year. The mere exis�

tence and complexity of sanctions has intimidated many com�

panies to the point that they have engaged in "self�sanction�

ing" and not proceeded with some business transactions for

fear of unknowingly violating the sanctions. Others remain

confused by the regulations, and needless to say, there is a

virtual freeze of any new entrants in the market.

Apart from loss of revenues, perhaps a more debilitating and

durable loss is the loss of confidence and good will in the bi�

lateral economic relationship that had been built up over

many years. CERBA has been at the heart of the Canada�

Russia business relationship and has consistently spear�

headed the vision of the potential for more trade and invest�

ment between the two countries. It is a testament to the abil�

ities and determination of our staff and to the ongoing com�

mitment of our membership that we have been able to plan

and execute a number of successful events in the past six

months despite the political crisis.

WWhheerree  AArree  WWee  HHeeaaddeedd??

And so, with this political backdrop, we are faced with the

question of what does the future hold for CERBA? All of us are

well aware that CERBA is not only about the Canada�Russia

relationship, and that we are active in Kazakhstan, and explor�

ing other opportunities in Kyrgyzstan and Azerbaijan, and

open to opportunities in other Eurasian countries. 

Over the years we have made some efforts at developing busi�

ness opportunities in Ukraine, with very limited results. We

remain undaunted, and hopefully if the current efforts to main�

tain a cease�fire and lasting peace in Ukraine hold and the

country can focus on its economic restructuring, we can try

again to develop more contacts and pursue opportunities in

Ukraine. There may be groups in the Ukrainian�Canadian dias�

pora who mistakenly believe that only they have the moral

authority to pursue business in Ukraine, and even more con�

cerning, that CERBA and companies working in Russia are

somehow enabling Russian military activities in Eastern

Ukraine. Their efforts to deter our Association from pursuing our

mandate will fail, and I am confident that we will emerge even

stronger once the crisis has subsided. To this point, I am

pleased to report that we have been able to retain more than

90% of our key membership and to attract some new sustain�

ing members, which further demonstrates the durability of

CERBA in the face of adversity.

Going forward over the next few months, the Board and staff

will carefully monitor the political situation and assess the

prospects for the success of our planned Russia�related

events in the light of political situation. We already have in the

works additional events focused on Eurasian countries that

have attracted great interest from amongst the membership.

Most importantly, however, will be the Board's responsibility

to ensure the financial viability of our Association. All�in�all, I

remain optimistic and confident that the storm will pass and

that we will be able to continue our good work in support of

the business interests of our members.

WWhhaatt  aa  DDiiffffeerreennccee  aa  YYeeaarr  MMaakkeess

Just one year ago, no one could have predicted that just

twelve months hence, Russia and Ukraine would be

engaged in an open military conflict in which almost three

thousand civilians and military personnel would have died so

needlessly in a matter of several months, and that Russia

would again be at loggerheads with NATO. As I approach

the one�year anniversary of my appointment as Chair of the

National Board of Directors, I can readily admit that this was

one scenario that I never envisaged, despite my more than

thirty years of involvement with the former USSR. On the

occasion of CERBA's eighth Annual General Meeting, I would

like to share with you a few observations about the current

situation, what it means for Canada � Russia relations, and

for our business association.

PPoolliittiiccaall  //  MMiilliittaarryy  CCrriissiiss??  

Recollections of the origins and the unfolding of the protests of

late 2013 on the Maidan Square in Kiev will differ depending

on whether one is convinced that the protests were organized

and financed by the West (and the USA in particular), or that

they were a genuine, grass�roots expression of frustration and

fatigue with a corrupt regime. The former view is widely held in

Russia, while the latter view prevails in Ukraine, Western

Europe and in North America. Like many of you, I do not know

where the truth lies, but it is certainly somewhere in the com�

plicated, dusty and uncomfortable middle. Events since the

ousting of former President Yanukovich, the Russian annexa�

tion of Crimea and claims of Russian covert and overt military

and material support for the "rebels" in Eastern Ukraine have only

served to drive an even bigger wedge between East and West. 

Historians and astute observers of the Region will also tell you

that the divergent interpretations are inexorably linked to

events following the dissolution of the USSR, the troubled and

unique emergence of the Ukrainian State and the view from

the Kremlin of a West (i.e., NATO, EU and the G7) that has

never fully accepted that the Russia which emerged since

1991 is not the USSR of old. I do not pretend to have any

more insight than anyone else, but I do have some sympa�

thies with some aspects of each of these opposing views,

although my overriding emotion is one of deep regret, despair

and sadness for the thousands of lives lost so far and the tens

of thousands of people displaced by the fighting.

Within Russia, support for the annexation of Crimea and for

whatever assistance is offered to the "rebels" is very high and

is underscored by increasing anti�western rhetoric in the

press and from legislators, strange legislative initiatives and a

disturbing hyper�nationalism. On September 4th, just a few

news headlines from the Moscow Times summarize the

atmosphere: ""RRuussssiiaann  LLaawwmmaakkeerr  SSaayyss  GGooooggllee  IIss  AAnnttii��RRuuss��

ssiiaann,,  PPoossssiibbllyy  SSppyyiinngg  ffoorr  UUkkrraaiinnee"";;  ""RRuussssiiaann  SSeennaattoorr  SSeeeekkss  PPaayy��

bbaacckk  oonn  JJaappaann  WWiitthh  BBaann  oonn  FFiisshhiinngg"";;  ""LLaavvrroovv  WWaarrnnss  UU..SS..  aanndd

NNAATTOO  ttoo  SSttaayy  OOuutt  ooff  UUkkrraaiinnee  AAhheeaadd  ooff  SSuummmmiitt"",,  aanndd;;  ""PPoollll::

MMoosstt  RRuussssiiaannss  WWoouulldd  SSaaccrriiffiiccee  BBoooozzee  aanndd  CCiiggaarreetttteess  ttoo  HHuurrtt

WWeesstt"", to cite just a few. As a long�time resident in Russia I am

deeply disturbed by such rhetoric.

While there is plenty of reason to admonish all political lead�

ers responsible for the crisis, for those political decisions

taken and others not taken, or for the fact that there has been

a lack of meaningful dialogue between Russia and the West,

I will restrict the rest of my comments to the effects that the cri�

sis has had on the economic and business climate.

SSaannccttiioonnss,,  CCoouunntteerr��MMeeaassuurreess  aanndd

EEccoonnoommiicc  DDeecclliinnee

Even before the demonstrations in Kiev began in December of

last year, both the Russian and Ukrainian economies had begun

a rapid decline in growth, with Ukraine suffering the most. In

Russia, the impressive growth rates experienced in the four pre�

vious years stopped, and inflation started to rise. The last thing

that the two economies needed was political unrest and interna�

tional conflict. Nevertheless, despite the general consensus

based on numerous historical examples of sanctions that did not

achieve the stated political aims, in March of this year Canada

and other NATO member countries began what has amounted

to a four�wave set of sanctions, with more likely to follow. Initially

the sanctions were targeted against specific individuals and

organizations thought to be close to President Putin. Eventually

sanctions were expanded to cover state financial institutions and

Lou Naumovski, National Chairman, Canada Eurasia Russia
Business Association, Vice President and General Director
Moscow Office, Kinross Gold Corporation.

CHAIRMAN'S
MESSAGE
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SSppaarrrrooww  EElleeccttrroonniiccss  IInncc.. was founded in 2005. The company is

supplying electronic components, high�tech connectors, high�

tech cable, tools and spare parts for industrial equipment and

heavy machinery: Atlas Copco, Ingersoll Rand, Komatsu,

Hitachi, Hyundai, Weather�Rite, Draeger, National Oil Varco,

Dinamic Oil, FMC Technologies, General Electric, Netzsch,

Toshiba, Baldor, Uras Motors, Okuma, WEG, Bucher Hyd�

raulics, ETATRON D.S., Salmson, Eaton, Watson� Marlow, Car�

rier Corp., Viking Pump, GORMAN�RUPP, Dell Marking Sys�

tems, Bently Nevada, Bird Technologies, NOSHOK, Mersen,

Fulflo, MTS Sensor, Metrix Instrument, Key Technology, CITCO

Diamond, DENITOOL SGS, DMC, Brooksinstrument, Gyptech,

DIXI Polytool, Kaiser, Convey Mor Inc, Atlas Copco, VXB, EDTI

& KOBELCO, OKUMA, Sonic Air Systems, AGA�CRYO, Ener�

flex, Cameron Compression Systems and others), agriculture

equipment and spare parts for it.

Contact: 

Elena Krivosheeva

3328 Ave Troie Suite 220

Montreal QC H3V 1B1 Canada

Phone: 1�514�733�1399, 1�514�735�6172

http://www.sparrowelectronics.com 

info@sparrowelectronics.com 

AAlllliinnnnoovvee is a consulting firm in business development locat�

ed in the city of Sherbrooke, Quebec, Canada. Our team is

specialized in supporting enterprises in their growth in the

sectors of Transportation and Architecture. We are providing

opportunities and support to our clients through all phases

of growth. Allinnove works closely with the company Baultar

http://www.baultar.com, a company enjoying worldwide rep�

utation for innovation in transportation products.

We offer our expertise in management, market analysis, R&D,

financing, engineering, commercialization, communications and

system development. Our clients can rely on our broad range

of expertise to generate increased value to their company.  

http://www.allinnove.com

WWhhiissttlleerr  IImmmmiiggrraattiioonn  ((WWII)) specializes in immigration law and

utilizing government programs to find solutions for our clients.

Our mission is to give you the right information so you can

make the best decisions. We consider ourselves the immi�

gration experts, and our more than 2,000 successful clients

feel the same way.

WI analyses your situation and explains the immigration

options available to you. Then we create a Roadmap docu�

ment that you can follow step by step OR you can hire us to

complete your immigration requirements.

We have a excellent track record for using all Federal and

Provincial immigration programs to assist clients to immi�

grate to Canada. WI handles all categories of applications

and would be pleased to prepare, submit and present your

application for the greatest likelihood of success. 

WI has successfully assisted thousands of clients from many

countries move to Canada for work and for study. We can help

you reach your goals. Contact us today for your free assessment. 

Next Step: We give you a free assessment via phone or email

to determine if our services are appropriate for your situation.

Contact: 

President, Mr.Paul Girodo 

+1 604 962 8844

paul@whistlerimmigration.com

http://www.whistlerimmigration.com

PPaacciiffiicc  TTRRMM

We are a family based company which is established in

Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. We have a long tradition

in international trade. The ecological aspect of the work we do

is important to us. Our marketing ethics is a subset of business

ethics, which deals with principles, values and ideals by which

our company ought to act.

Our ethics take into account marketing decisions such as

product or service transparency, product safety and liability,

advertising truthfulness and honesty, respect for consumer

autonomy, fairness in pricing, power within the channels of

distribution, privacy in Internet and database marketing, and

forthrightness in selling.

Our mission is to bring healthier organic foods to North Ame�

rica. We are working with international partners and suppliers

and big domestic distributors such as Koyo Foods, Puresource

and Corwin to distribute our products across Canada. We are

a small company that is moving fast in the Organic drink envi�

ronment. We have successfully managed to put our product in

many stores across Canada and we are continually looking to

add more stores.

We also care about being green and reducing our carbon foot�

print. Our first product, the Organimals is a new generation of

sodas with 100% organic ingredients and is a European based

formula and we decided to move its production closer to home,

in Oregon in order to reduce its carbon footprint. It is also worth

mentioning that the Organimals is certified organic by Oregon

Tilth which is among the few certification bodies that are rec�

ognized by the Canadian Food Inspection agency's organic

administration. We are only interested in creating the highest

quality products possible. People like to buy products that are

organic, GMO�free and gluten�free. We are equally passionate

about this as well. Therefore, we take everything into account

when choosing the best ingredients for our products. We hope

we can change people's awareness about eating healthier,

alternative options one product at a time.

Contact: 

President, Mr. Saleh Tabatabaei

saleh.T@pacifictrm.com or +1 604 971 4667

http://www.pacifictrm.com/

NEW MEMBERS
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and challenges them. An education that offers them the

chance to discover and embrace their passions both inside

and outside of the classroom. We promote the development of

the whole student, blending academic excellence, athletic

achievement and creative expression with opportunities for

leadership and community engagement both at home and

around the world.

Hallmarks of the Appleby experience include our Grade 12

boarding programme, our emphasis on global learning and

cultural understanding, our commitment to financial assistance

with over $2.8 million in bursaries, loans and scholarships

annually, and our experiential learning programme centred

around the McLaughlin Northern Campus in Temagami.

http://www.appleby.on.ca

Contact:

Luke Seamone, Admissions Officer

Telephone: +1�905�845�4682 ext. 122

lseamone@appleby.on.ca

TThhee  IInnnnooTTeecc  CCoorrppoorraattiioonn  is an international conglomerate of

companies under holding company InnoTec Research Inc,

based in Toronto, Canada. The main areas of concentration

are: technology companies, energy and natural resources,

technology transfer. The company has strong positions in FSU

countries in particular in Kazakhstan, unlocking natural treas�

ures of this country to western businesses. The conglomerate

includes more than ten companies operating in Canada, Ka�

zakhstan, Russia and UAE. Portfolio includes shares in com�

panies such as: Technologies Decision Management, Inc. � a

recognized leading company in ultrasonic testing and cold

metal spraying. Scientific Enterprise Novator� a  leading well

cementing technology company on the territory of FSU coun�

tries. Artel LLP � operator of two gold mining fields in

Kazakhstan and etc.

http://innotecresearch.ca/

QIWI is a leading provider of next

generation payment services in

Russia and the CIS. It has an inte�

grated proprietary network that

enables payment services across

physical, online and mobile chan�

nels. It has deployed over 15.5 mil�

lion virtual wallets, over 167,000

kiosks and terminals, and enabled

merchants to accept over RUB 49

billion cash and electronic pay�

ments monthly from over 70 million

consumers using its network at

least once a month. QIWI's consu�

mers can use cash, stored value and other electronic payment

methods to order and pay for goods and services across

physical or online environments interchangeably.

The company has over 2000 employees. QIWI is a NASDAQ

listed company with significant assets, revenues and opera�

tions exceeding a market capitalization of $ 2B.

EuroChem is a leading global agrochemical company, pro�

ducing primarily nitrogen and phosphate fertilizers, as well

as certain organic synthesis products and iron ore. The

Group is vertically integrated with activities spanning from

mining and natural gas extraction to fertilizer production,

logistics, and distribution. EuroChem is currently developing

two sizeable potash deposits in Russia with its VolgaKaliy

and Usolskiy projects. It operates production facilities in Rus�

sia, Kazakhstan, and Western Europe and employs more

than 22,000 employees globally.

For more information, please visit www.eurochem.ru

Buhler Industries Inc. (TSX: BUI) is headquartered in Winni�

peg, Manitoba, Canada. Established in 1932 as an agricultur�

al equipment manufacturer, the original company was pur�

chased by John Buhler in 1969. Through steady expansion,

new products and acquisitions, the company has experi�

enced progress and steady growth. Over the years, many

brands have joined Buhler Industries: Farm King, Allied, Inland

and Versatile. Today Buhler Industries operates several mod�

ern manufacturing plants and distribution centers. Factories in

Morden and Winnipeg, MB, Salem, SD, Willmar, MN and

Fargo, ND, build tractors, front�end loaders, augers, compact

implements and more. Buhler Industries maintains several

well�stocked parts warehouses. In 2007, Combine Factory

Rostselmash Ltd, a major combine manufacturer located in

Rostov�on�Don, Russia, acquired 80% of the common shares

of Buhler Industries. With additional investment in engineering,

research and development and production, the company is

moving forward. The dealer / distribution network in North Ame�

rica remains unchanged, but the Rostselmash network of

more than 200 dealers in Russia, Ukraine and Kazakhstan

now has access to the products built by Buhler Industries. 

http://www.buhler.com/ 

M&TM Freight group of

companies is an inter�

national freight forwar�

der, providing multimo�

dal solutions, both import

and export services by road, air and sea with fully operational

offices in UK, Germany, Russia.

It is an expert in: Relocation services ( Visa services, work

permits, house search, etc.); Household goods shipments

(local and international moves); Office moves; Assistance

in customs clearance; Cargo storage; Insurance of the for�

warded goods up to the delivery destination in Russia; De�

liveries within Moscow; Cargo deliveries to  various regions

in Russia; Delivery worldwide. M&TM Freight conducts its

business under the BIFA Standard Trading  Conditions

2005 A edition.

Contact: 

rick.minne@mtm�net.ru 

www.mtm�moving.ru

SSiinnoo  PPaacciiffiicc  AAggeennccyy  PPaarrttnneerrss  ((HHKK))  LLiimmiitteedd

Sino Pacific is a Hong Kong based agency, trading and

Logistics Company, which along with its "sister" company

SINO PACIFIC TRADING GROUP LIMITED, has direct relation�

ships and business interests that are tied into several key

resource markets including, Canada, China, Russia and

Eurasia. Our primary focus is currently directed at assisting our

clients identify and assess world class acquisition and invest�

ment opportunities in the mining resource sector, and in sourc�

ing, acquiring and importing petroleum related products into

mainland China. 

Our clients are primarily China based companies, varying in

size from mid�tier private sector entities, to large State owned

or controlled companies, including associated entities through

which they operate. Our mission at Sino Pacific is to provide

efficient, turn�key, logistical investment / procurement and

import support for our clients.

Contact: 

General Director, Mr. Richard Coglon 

richard@rlcstrategic.com or +1 604 377 5515

www.sinopac�trading.com

LLoottzz  &&  CCoommppaannyy is a business law firm representing local,

national and international clients. Our core practice areas

include corporate & commercial, corporate finance & securi�

ties, mergers & acquisitions, and natural resources law. We rou�

tinely assist our clients with securities law and stock exchange

regulatory matters, debt and equity financing, strategic invest�

ments and complex corporate governance matters. 

We have particular expertise with the natural resources sector

and routinely counsel a broad range of clients on resource

property acquisition, exploration and development, industry

specific agreements, and permitting, title and aboriginal mat�

ters. Our close relationships with clients allow us the under�

standing of their goals and objectives necessary to deliver the

quality of advice and service they demand, in a timely and

cost�effective manner.

Contact: 

Managing Partner, Mr. Jonathan Lotz

jlotz@lotzandco.com or +1 604 699 0110

http://www.lotzandco.com/

PPaattttiissoonn  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll

Pattison High School was founded in 2003. As an independent

high school certified by the B.C. Ministry of Education in

Canada, we offer a full secondary education (Grades 8 to 12).

The objective of the program is to support students to accom�

plish the learning outcomes that will enable the pursuit of their

dreams and graduate from the school with the confidence,

academic competencies and social maturity needed to make

their mark in a range of academic pursuits.

Our intention is to offer international students a remarkable

international educational experience which will prepare them

for a global post�secondary acceptance and a brilliant future.

We are interested to providing international education oppor�

tunities to families, as well as developing partnerships with well

established educational agents and recognised secondary

schools in Eurasia and Russia.

Contact:

Fabiano Maciel

Regional Director, Recruitment and Advising

981 Nelson Street, Vancouver, BC V6Z 3B6 CANADA 

Tel: 604.608.8788

Fax: 604.608.8789

Cell: 604.710.8399 

e�mail: fabiano@pattisonhighschool.ca

www.pattisonhighschool.ca

DDeellooiittttee  TTaaxx  LLaaww  LLLLPP is a national law firm with offices in

Toronto, Calgary, Vancouver and Montreal. Our team of tax

lawyers has extensive experience in the areas of tax contro�

versy and tax litigation, and in advising on the legal aspects of

all tax issues and transactions. Clients may engage tax lawyers

from Deloitte Tax Law LLP in discussions regarding any tax

issue with the comfort of knowing that all communications are

kept strictly confidential within the law firm under the principles

of solicitor�client privilege.

The tax lawyers at Deloitte Tax Law LLP provide the full spec�

trum of tax dispute resolution services. We assist our clients in

managing the audit and assessment process, and represent

both individual and corporate clients at all levels of court, cov�

ering all aspects of Canadian tax law, including domestic and

international income tax, GST, HST and provincial sales taxes.

Deloitte Tax Law LLP also provides tax advisory services to

domestic and international clients in the areas of income tax

and sales tax, including domestic and international transac�

tions and reorganizations, mergers and acquisitions, privatiza�

tions and public and private financing. Deloitte Tax Law LLP

also provides tax advisory services related to immigration and

emigration, charitable organizations and First Nations.

Deloitte Tax Law LLP delivers a full range of customs, global

trade and commodity tax services. We assist foreign and

domestic entities engaged in the import and export of goods,

services and technology. We have worked with companies in

industries ranging from aerospace to oil and gas. We have

resolved a wide variety of customs and international trade dis�

putes. In addition, we give advice to minimize duties and taxes,

and manage compliance concerns.

Deloitte Tax Law LLP is affiliated with Deloitte LLP and our tax

lawyers have ready access to its extensive network of leading

experts in all areas of tax.

Founded in 1911 and located on a

picturesque 60�acre campus in

Oakville, Ontario, AApppplleebbyy  CCoolllleeggee

is a coeducational day/boarding

school for students in Grades 7�12.

At Appleby, we believe every stu�

dent deserves an opportunity to

pursue an education that excites
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JJAAMMEESSWWAAYY  IISS  EEXXPPAANNDDIINNGG  IITTSS  AAGGEENNTT//DDIISSTTRRIIBB��
UUTTOORR  AANNDD  PPAARRTTNNEERRSSHHIIPP  NNEETTWWOORRKK

Jamesway Incubator Company is the reference incubator

company for the global poultry industry. We plan, design,

install, and maintain incubation and ventilation systems for

hatcheries, offering the most reliable products and customer

services in the market. Founded in 1890, we have evolved into

an international company with facilities in Canada, USA, China,

and Russia that service over 1500 customers in 90 countries. 

Jamesway recently signed an agent agreement with Tavsan

Poultry Equipment Manufacturing Co, a manufacturer of feed�

ing, drinking, lighting, heating, ventilation, feed storage and

transport, layer cages and climate control systems. Tavsan will

be Jamesway's agent in Central Europe, CIS regions, Middle

East and Africa. Jamesway recently provided extensive train�

ing for Tavsan employees in Tavsan's facility in Istanbul.

We believe that our customers' business success involves

having comprehensive knowledge and understanding of what

we do, how we do it, and the resulting benefits. We conduct

educational programs for both our customers and agents,

including training for our distributors and agents during VIV

Utrecht in May, 2014.

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  iinn  CCIISS  rreeggiioonn

Jamesway is focusing on the development of the CIS markets:

our proof is the opening of a warehouse in the Istra region last

year and delivery of extensive training based on the VNITIP insti�

tute. We believe that after�sales support is a crucial element for

business success so we are focusing on our usual high level of

service for our customers. As part of our after�sales support pro�

gram, Jamesway has visited all customers in the CIS region to

review their hatchery operations and provide technical advice. 

Jamesway is planning to participate in the Agroprodmash Show

� Moscow, Russia, October 6�10, 2014 � one of the largest

shows held in Russia every year to showcase machinery, equip�

ment and ingredients for the food processing industry.

GGRRAATTAA  LLaaww  ffiirrmm  hhaass  ooppeenneedd  nneeww  ooffffiiccee
iinn  TTaarraazz  aanndd  SShhyymmkkeenntt

GRATA Law Firm has opened an office in one of the oldest cities

of Kazakhstan � Taraz, which was a trade centre of the Great Silk

Road. The Highway "Western Europe � Western China" is lead�

ing to the creation of a number of logistic centres in Zhambyl

region, which gives a huge positive impetus to the development

of the trade sector of the economy, improves the investment cli�

mate in the region and develops industrial�agrarian orientation.

The extensive network of our company and the opening of an

office in Taraz gives the opportunity to be closer to our cus�

tomers in the Zhambyl region as well as in the border cities of

Kyrgyzstan and Uzbekistan.

As part of its regional development policy, GRATA Law Firm is

constantly expanding its presence and is creating a network of

branches in all major cities of Kazakhstan. In July 2014 GRATA

Law Firm opened an office in the most densely populated

region of the country � in Shymkent city (South Kazakhstan

region). The South Kazakhstan region specializes in the pro�

duction and processing of agricultural products, the produc�

tion of oil and petroleum products, textile products, construc�

tion materials, as well as metallurgy and the uranium industry.

The region is a major producer and supplier of cotton, tanning

raw materials, plant oil and fruits. Shymkent is one of the most

rapidly growing cities in Kazakhstan.

We offer legal services in all regions of Kazakhstan and other

countries where we have our representative offices which

enables our customers to get the full range of legal services in

all our locations. The substantial experience and thorough pro�

fessionalism of our lawyers and their integrated approach to

solving problems ensure that our clients' interests are protect�

ed to the highest degree. Our representative office in Shymkent

provides a full range of legal services across the board.

GRATA Law Firm has wide experience in various areas and

specializations, and is able to provide full legal support to any

business, starting with the correct choice of the legal form of

legal entity to the development and maintenance of legal

schemes for the fulfillment of structured transactions (including

international transactions), minimizing risks and optimizing the

tax burden of the Client. GRATA specialists are always ready

to provide you with comprehensive legal support. Lack of free

time will cease to be a pressing issue � we will undertake all

responsibilities for collecting and preparing documents. Our

mission is to help solve your problems.

Contacts:

AAnnttaall  RRuussssiiaa  &&  AAnnttaall  KKaazzaakkhhssttaann  hhaass  llaauunncchheedd
tthhee  nneeww  aaddddiittiioonn  ooff  iittss  aannnnuuaall  JJoobb  MMaarrkkeett
OOvveerrvviieeww  aanndd  SSaallaarryy  SSuurrvveeyy  22001144��22001155

According to the study the most

important priority for all compa�

nies will be raising productivity

across the board, which is

affected not only by the efficien�

cy of the employees and their level of involvement, but also by

the fluctuations in the market. It is important when hiring a new

employee, to be sure that the right choice is made. Almost

half of applicants in Kazakhstan would accept the proposal to

move in other country region. Managers are ready to move to

Astana, Almaty, Aktau, Atyrau and Shemkent.  64% of man�

agers in Kazakhstan declared their willingness to leave the

country if they were offered an interesting position.

59% of high�level specialists changed job in order to

increase their earnings. Most popular reasons to change job

are: higher salary, career development, more responsibility

and better work � life balance.

Over the past year, the provision of benefits has changed.

There has been a 3% increase in the number of senior and

middle managers who have started receiving benefits,

although the number of those who don't have a benefits pack�

age is still quite significant. The highest growth rates were for

benefits such as mobile phone allowance (7%) and car
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AAnnttaall  RRuussssiiaa  iiss  ooppeenniinngg  aann  ooffffiiccee  iinn  KKaazzaann

On the 8th of September 2014, Antal Russia specialist recruit�

ment company opened an office in Kazan. This office is the

company's second in Russia and fourth in the CIS. 

Tatarstan is one of the most economically developed regions

of Russia. The good investment climate, proximity of the

region's largest special economic zone, high rate of econom�

ic growth, well�established infrastructure, short distance from

Moscow, good standard of living and leading position among

regions with the greatest potential make Tatarstan extremely

attractive for Russian and international business. 

"Rapid expansion of business requires a constant movement

of new staff. Over the past few years, our clients' need for spe�

cialists in the Russian regions has increased substantially. So,

we decided to develop our presence in the regions in order to

ensure more effective cooperation with customers and

expand the range of our capabilities. And we are beginning

with the opening of an office in Kazan. "Tatarstan has satisfied

all of our criteria like no other region", says Natalia Kurkchi,

Director of Regional Development in the CIS at Antal Russia,

who came to Kazan especially for the opening of the office. 

Unique experience and expertise accumulated by Antal

Russia for the twenty�year presence on the Russian market,

will enable to recruit professionals from all over Russia, provid�

ing a high level of customer service.

Consultants from the Kazan office will recruit middle and sen�

ior managers for vacancies in the Republic of Tatarstan and

the Volga region. Special economic zone "Alabuga" and inno�

vative satellite city Kazan Innopolis will be of particular interest.

The main focus will be on such areas as IT and telecom, pro�

duction, banking and finance, sales, marketing, logistics and

retail, among others.

www.antalrussia.com

kazan@antalrussia.com

TThhee  iimmppaacctt  ooff  AAIIFFMM  DDiirreeccttiivvee  oonn  CCyypprriioott  ffuunnddss
bbeeccoommeess  cclleeaarreerr

On July 5 2013 Cyprus transposed into law the EU Alternative

Investment Fund Managers (AIFM) Directive by introducing the

AIFM Law (56 I/2013) (for further details please read our article

"Fortifying the Cypriot investment funds' legal framework"). By

implementing these rules, relevant licenses and agreements

will be affected, and the services provided by Cypriot banks,

fund administrators and asset managers will be influenced.

Cyprus law affected by the new rules includes:

• The Law on Open�Ended Undertakings for Collective

Investment (78 I/2012), which transposes into law the EU

Directive on Undertakings for Collective Investment in

Transferable Securities (UCITS) (2009/65/EC);

• The Law on Investment Services and Activities and

Regulated Markets and Other Related Matters (144 I/2007,

as amended), which transposes into law the EU Markets in

Financial Instruments Directive (MiFID) (2004/39/EC);

• The Law on International Collective Investment Schemes

(47 I/1999).

Reference has also been made to the provisions of the

European Commission's Delegated Regulation 231/2013 that

apply directly and uniformly across all EU member states, as

well as the guidelines and draft regulatory technical standards

issued by the European Securities and Markets Authority

(ESMA), which refer to key concepts of the directive and types

of AIFMs, respectively.

This update sets out some of the main considerations that

have emerged following the interaction of the new rules with

the Cypriot funds and financial services regime.

Our team of highly experienced professionals can advise you

on investment funds, tailored to your specific business and

personal circumstances. Please contact Ms. Stella C. Kou�

kounis at s.koukounis@sklawcyprus.com or Mr. Charles Savva

on c.savva@savvacyprus.com to discuss how we can be of

assistance to you.

IINNTTEERRDDEEAANN  RRUUSSSSIIAA  EEXXPPAANNDDSS  DDEESSTTIINNAATTIIOONN
AANNDD  VVIISSAA  &&  IIMMMMIIGGRRAATTIIOONN  SSEERRVVIICCEESS..

In line with the growing demand of our clients, Interdean

Russia expanded services to more cities in Russia including

Nizhniy Novgorod, Yaroslavl, Samara, Naberezhniye Chelny,

and Kazan. We are also now providing visa & immigration

services across the country.

Interdean is a global leader in relocation and mobility services

with more than 120 offices worldwide and capabilities to han�

dle all destination, moving and immigration services anywhere

your business takes you.

In 1971, Interdean was the first international moving company

to provide services in Russia when its offices opened in the US

Embassy in Moscow. During this period, Interdean established

itself as the leading provider in the region, acting as the pri�

mary conduit between the East and the West.

The Moscow office is less than 30 minutes from the expatriate

areas of Moscow, Red Square and the main downtown busi�

ness centre. Interdean currently employs 40 people in Russia

and 3,150 worldwide. Our team in Moscow is ready to serve

you with a fleet of vehicles, packing crews and relocation con�

sultants at the ready. 

Our services include:

• Visa & Immigration (applications, renewal tracking)

• Home to home moving

• Destination Services including (accommodations, school search,

orientation tours, settling in services, visa and immigration)

• Expense management

• Storage services

• Mobility consulting

TThhiinnkkiinngg  RReellooccaattiioonn??  TThhiinnkk  IInntteerrddeeaann..

Interdean provides a full range of relocation services to sup�

port businesses with international interests from diverse indus�

try sectors. Interdean is located in 56 countries with 126 offices

globally and offers holistic relocation solutions to support busi�

nesses and relocating employees.

Last year, we handled 110,000 relocations globally. Our core

services are Immigration, Moving, Relocation, Real Estate and

Records Management. 

WWee  mmaakkee  iitt  eeaassyy..

Find out more at www.interdean.com or contact:

Interdean Russia

Mr Viktor Gordievich

moscow@interdean.com

Ul Novocheremushkinskaya 61, 3rd floor

117418, Moscow, Russia

Telephone: +7 495 933 5232

Fax: +7 495 937 9533

Memberships: ACCR, AEBR, CF

Accreditations: ISO 9002, FIDI�FAIM

MEMBER NEWS  

Samat Daumov
Managing Partner
T.: +7 (7172) 689�929
F.:  +7 (7172) 689�928
E. info@gratanet.com

Marat Atyshev
Lawyer
T.:+ 7 (702) 000�73�37
F.: +7 (7262) 45�23�11
E.:  taraz@gratanet.com



Chris Weafer is senior partner at Macro�Advisory Ltd. Macro�

Advisory is a Moscow based consultancy providing eco�

nomic, political and business trend advice to foreign com�

panies and investors working in Russia and across the C.I.S.

Details of the service options available are available at

www.macro�advisory.com/services 

Chris has been working in Russia for over sixteen years. Prior

to founding Macro�Advisory Chris was Chief Strategist at

Sberbank, eastern Europe's biggest financial institution, and

was voted the top Russia strategist by both Institutional Investor

and Reuters for 2013/'14. He has worked in emerging markets

for over 33 years, including periods in Asia and the Middle East. 

There is no doubt that this winter is going to be tough for the

economy and for all companies working in Russia. Liquidity

is getting badly squeezed and the cost of debt servicing is

rising for both companies and households. GDP expecta�

tions are being scaled back for 2015 (see macro forecasts in

the table below) and the Central Bank is struggling with rising

inflation and a falling ruble. Sanctions are clearly biting. 

BBaallaanncciinngg  ppoolliittiiccss  wwiitthh  eeccoonnoommiiccss.. But beyond the unavoid�

ably difficult medium term, the main question is: "How does

the crisis change the long�term business and investment out�

look?" Is the Kremlin mainly focused on achieving geo�politi�

cal goals at the expense of previously talked about socio�eco�

nomic development? Or can both geo�political and domestic

economic objectives be realized? 

FFoorr  bbuussiinneesssseess  aanndd  iinnvveessttoorrss  tthhee  aannsswweerr  mmaatttteerrss  aa  ggrreeaatt

ddeeaall.. It is essentially the question of which of these two sce�

narios evolves from here:

• Russia continues to pursue its geo�political objectives

while also accelerating efforts to improve the business

and investment climate,

• The so�called pivot East is only to create diversification in

the economy rather than to "switch sides",

• Sanctions afford the opportunity to help boost growth in

import substitution industries,

• A return to the budget fiscal rule (reduced oil price

reliance) when the economy stabilizes,

• Efforts to move up the rankings of the World Bank's Ease

of Doing Business Survey continue,

• Anti�corruption measures are extended ahead of the next

election season,

•The privatization program resumes in a meaningful way in

2015, or when market conditions allow,

•Efforts continue to attract inward investment into major

infrastructure projects and into key industries via such

institutions as R.D.I.F.

Or,

• A return to some form of Cold War mentality with the West,

• State, and insider companies, become even more domi�

nant, across more sectors,

• The budget, and economic performance, remains

dependent on and vulnerable to hydrocarbon revenues,

• Private sector industries remain vulnerable to spurious

regulatory attacks,

• State regulatory environment gets tougher,

• Efforts to ease corruption and improve business bureau�

cracy slow or even cease,
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allowance (7%). More difference between benefits managers

specify in "flexible benefits" (55% important � 1% in package);

housing allowance (53% important � 5% in package); share

incentive/EMI scheme/option scheme (54% important � 8% in

package) and flexible working (54% important � 8% in pack�

age). More information about salaries expectations of Kazakh

managers you can find in "Job Market Overview 2014�2015"

by Antal Russia. To take Salary Survey, please send request

form on survey@antalrussia.com

DDeellooiittttee  llaauunncchheess  22001144  RRaannkkiinngg  ooff  tthhee
FFaasstteesstt��GGrroowwiinngg  TTeecchhnnoollooggyy  CCoommppaanniieess
iinn  EEuurrooppee  

Deloitte is proud to announce the launch of  its 2014 ranking

of the fastest�growing technology companies in Europe,

Middle East and Africa (2014 Technology Fast 500 EMEA).

Deloitte's ranking covers all areas of technology � from Inter�

net to life sciences, from computers to semiconductors � and

is based on the performance analysis of both  large and

small public and private companies. All of these companies

are selected based on their use of innovative technologies,

economic activity and high growth indicators.

If your company is interested in participating in the ranking,

please do not hesitate to contact Polina Prokhorova,

Technology, Media and Telecommunications Coordinator,

at +7 (495) 787 07 00 or by e�mail pprokhorova@deloitte.ru

Participation in the ranking will provide your company with

certain advantages such as improved brand recognition

and increased investment attractiveness.

• Russia exits the WTO and abandons efforts to join the

OECD,

• Foreign service companies and experienced expat man�

agers are "crowded out",

• The Russia "brain drain" accelerates.

AA  ssiiddee��sstteepp??  ……  In the case of the former, which essentially

means that there is a tougher reset of political relations with

the US and EU, Russia nevertheless accelerates efforts to

attract more inward investment and to continue expanding

the economy. Then 2014 and most of 2015 can be viewed as

a side�step in the country's long�term development, an eight�

een�month blip rather than the start of a reversal. It means

that asset valuations will improve significantly from mid to late

2015 and the economy will continue to support above aver�

age long�term growth across most sectors of the economy. 

……  oorr,,  aa  rreevveerrssaall?? In the case of the latter, the economy is headed

for a very long�term period of stagnation and oil revenue vulnera�

bility. It is likely to lead to a steady withdrawal of foreign compa�

nies from Russia and a stalling of socio�economic development.

Political instability would then be inevitable within a few years.

KKrreemmlliinn  iiss  eexxppeecctteedd  ttoo  rreemmaaiinn  ffooccuusseedd  oonn  tthhee  ffiirrsstt  ooff  tthhoossee

ttwwoo  sscceennaarriiooss.. Despite the considerable political noise this

year, there is plenty of evidence to support that view rather

than the alternative. How that eventually works out is for the

future but it does mean that Russia remains open for busi�

ness to investors and private business. 

PPuuttiinn  iiss  tthhee  kkeeyy  ddeecciissiioonn  mmaakkeerr.. The key assumption of course

is that Vladimir Putin will remain President of the Russian

Federation through a second six�year term from May 2018

until May 2024. There has been a great deal of commentary

in recent weeks, especially as Mikhail Khodorkovsky's 12

month suspension from taking part in politics ended at the

start of September, that this crisis and slowing economy will

bring an end to the Putin presidency. As we all know "a week

is a long time in politics" but it really is difficult to see how that

may happen. Putin's popularity, as measured from the highly

regarded Levada Center, is near a record high and the Krem�

lin is tightening media regulations so as to make it very difficult

for any opposition groups to reach out to a wide audience.

RRuussssiiaa  ��  MMaaccrroo  TTrreennddss

TThhrreeaattss  ggiivvee  wwaayy  ttoo  mmooddeerraattee  aaccttiioonnss

SSccaarryy  hheeaaddlliinneess……bbuutt  ssoofftteerr  aaccttiioonnss..  Initial threats are usual�

ly moderated to minimize damage to recovery prospects.

The anecdotal evidence to support the view that the Kremlin

is also taking into account the impact on the economy, and

therefore on public opinion, is encouraging. While the initial

reaction to sanctions or other actions by the US/EU this year

has often been threatening, in most cases the follow through

has been a lot more moderate. Examples include:

• The reaction to the sanctions against Bank Rossiya, and

specifically the suspension by credit card processing by Visa

and MasterCard, was a proposal to force both of the inter�

national companies to deposit $2.9 bln with the Central Bank

and to move all Russia related processing onshore. That

would have pushed both companies out of the country and

severely damaged the economy. It also would have hugely

inconvenienced Russian tourists. Instead the plan has been

moderated several times and the current action is much

milder. It is no longer a deal breaker for Visa or MasterCard.

• The closure of several McDonalds outlets across the country,

most notably the very symbolic Pushkin Square location, was

reported as either the start of a process to exclude US brand�

ed companies from Russia or possibly a local business group

looking to take advantage of the crisis to grab some market

share for their fast�food outlets. Since then the process has

eased considerably and McDonalds outlets which were closed

due to alleged health or safety violations will reopen after a 90

day closure order. In time for the end year holiday period.

McDonalds has said it continuing with its plan to open dozens

of new outlets across the country over the coming year.

• A similar story emerged about IKEA, i.e. that it might be forced

to close some outlets. IKEA is well experienced in dealing with

such issues and seems to have killed off the headlines very

quickly. Instead the company more recently announced that

it plans to invest $2.5 bln to expand in Russia.

• When the US and EU announced the most recent addi�

tions to sanctions in early September, Russian officials

were incensed because the cease�fire between the sepa�

ratists and the Kiev government had just been agreed.

There were widely reported threats of retaliatory actions to

follow including the possibility of closing Russian airspace

for transit by aircraft from countries which imposed sanc�

tions. Instead nothing has happened. The government has

confirmed that it has no intention of imposing any further

retaliatory sanctions. Certainly that is mainly because such

actions would hurt Russia also. But it also reflects the fact

that the Kremlin is now more interested in limiting the dam�

age to the domestic economy.

• There have been several other threats which have generat�

ed headlines around the world but most of these should be

quickly dismissed as the usual chatter from parliamentary

deputies. A recent example was the proposal to ban Skype in

Russia. That appears to have no traction in government espe�

cially as the major telecoms operators save a great deal of

money by using skype for international traffic hosting.

• The action against Vladimir Yevtushenkov (Sistema) is an

ongoing concern. But this still looks like an effort to extract

Bashneft from Sistema, i.e another oil ownership dispute,

than a broader attack on the private sector or Oligarchs. 

• The legislation to limit foreign ownership on any enterprise

operating in the mass media sector will force some foreign com�

panies to sell to Russian entities. The motivation for that legisla�

tion is control of the media as part of the strategy to limit access

to opposition groups. There are no commercial content implica�

tions and it does not extend to internet operators or platforms.

Internet content may be blocked under existing legislation. So the

government can shut down the internet but does not otherwise

regulate commercial applications. The most notable victim of the

new mass media law will be the foreign owners of CTC Media.

One of CTC Media's existing owners is Yuri Kavalchuk, sanctioned
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for allegedly being part of President Putin's inner circle. He is likely

to gain additional equity as foreign owners are forced to sell.

IInndduussttrryy  IImmpplliiccaattiioonnss

SSoommee  nneeww  iinnvveessttmmeenntt  rruulleess……aanndd  ooppppoorrttuunniittiieess.. As stated,

while the crisis has fundamentally changed Russia's political

relationship with the West, we do not believe it has materially

changed the long�term growth prospects for the economy. The

so�called "rules of the game" in some industries have changed,

and more may follow. Others have not and will not. And in those

industries, the crisis of 2014�15 is a sidestep rather than a rever�

sal. For others, especially in those sectors which the state

deems strategic and capable of greater self�sufficiency, there

will be new or expanded opportunities for foreign businesses. 

RRuussssiiaa  nneeeeddss  iinntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  ccoommppaanniieess  iinn  kkeeyy  sseeccttoorrss.. Despite the

belligerency and defiance heard from all sides this year the gov�

ernment has long ago accepted that Russian industry cannot

expand or modernize fast or efficiently enough without JVs or

other collaborations with foreign companies. This was especially

evident in 2009 when he finally accepted that the auto industry

needed a strategic partner. He tried to acquire OPEL from GM

but failed and then had to revise the deal with Renault�Nissan. 

PPaattiieennccee  aanndd  fflleexxiibbiilliittyy  aarree  rreeqquuiirreedd..  Foreign companies may cer�

tainly find it more difficult to work in sectors where Russians feel

competent and have proven expertise. But, in a majority of strate�

gic areas, the JV and partnership formula will survive simply

because not to do so would stall the country's development. We

heard the same thing from Dmitry Medvedev's modernization drive

(Forward Russia programme), in the aftermath of the August 2010

agriculture crisis and it was the basis for the setup of the R.D.I.F.

Patience and the right contacts/partnerships will pay off, eventually. 

Import substitution is the key phrase. The main opportunities

will be in import substitution industries, such as food and

technology. The main threats are similar to those faced by

Russian companies such as high inflation, expensive debt

service costs and the threat of higher taxation. 

AAeerroossppaaccee

AA  ggrreeaatteerr  ffooccuuss  oonn  ddoommeessttiicc  pprroodduuccttiioonn.. Aerospace is one

of the strategic industries that the government has previous�

ly said it wants to develop domestically. The plan has been

talked about for years with little progress. However, this is

one of the industries that will get extra funding from the

state, as reliance on externally�built aircraft is viewed by

Putin and others as a strategic weakness. However, as with

the auto�manufacturing sector, the state also accepts that

the domestic manufacturers need a strategic partnership

with an established foreign company. That will not change

as a result of this crisis.

MMCC��2211  pprrooggrraamm  iiss  aa  pprriioorriittyy..  It has already been stated that

the government will guarantee loans of up to US$400 mln to

help fund Russia's next�generation civilian airliner, the MC�21.

The guarantee, which bolsters an investment program in the

twin�engine medium range plane worth almost US$4 bln, was

announced in a decree published on the government's web�

site in late August. Years of underinvestment have weakened

Russia's civil aviation industry, and 90% of the fleets operated

by Russia's major airlines are Boeings and Airbuses leased

from Western leasing companies. This proved a critical prob�

lem for the Aeroflot subsidiary, Dobrolet, after the company

was blacklisted by the EU in July for flying to Crimea.

AAggrriiccuullttuurree

AA  hhiigghh  pprriioorriittyy  bbuutt  ddiiffffiiccuulltt  pprroobblleemm..  This is one of the high�

est priority investment projects for the government. We

heard this first after the agriculture failure in August 2010

and several times since. The President cites the need for

investment in terms of national security and as a means of

creating greater diversity, including regional diversity, in the

economy. There is no doubt, however, that the industry has

been badly damaged after nearly two decades of neglect,

and remedial actions will be both expensive and lengthy. 

SSttaattee  ssuuppppoorrtt  iiss  bbeeiinngg  iinnccrreeaasseedd.. State support for the agri�

culture sector currently is expected to exceed RUB2.5 tln

(US$66 bln) until 2020, of which RUB500 bln (US$13.5 bln)

is to be allocated in 2014�16. Speaking at a govern�

ment meeting in August, Agriculture Minister Nikolai

Fyodorov told Prime Minister Dmitry Medvedev that the min�

istry had drafted a new plan for 2015�20. The current plan

envisions RUB 1.6 tln (US$44 bln) in investments from the

federal and regional budgets. The Minister has said that

farmers need RUB636 bln (US$17.1 bln) of extra state sup�

port in 2015�20 to boost output, mainly of pork and poultry.

Move towards self�reliance. The dairy industry alone requires

RUB600 bln (US$16.5 bln) in investment through 2020 in order

to expand production to meet government aims of satisfying

90% of the population's dairy needs. It has been reported that

if the program was accepted precisely as is, it would take five

to seven years to "make a breakthrough" on the domestic mar�

ket. Currently, about 66% of Russia's milk needs are met by

domestic commercial production and 78% if you include small

private farmers, according to the Agriculture Ministry.

CCoonnssuummeerr

PPaarrtt  ooff  tthhee  sslloowwddoowwnn  iiss  ssttrruuccttuurraall..  The rate of growth in the

consumer sector has slowed considerably in recent years.

Partly that is structural while, more recently the higher rate of

inflation, lower growth in nominal wages and higher debt

service costs have eroded the consumer's spending ability.

Big ticket items, such as autos, have felt the biggest impact.

On the structural side, the base effect has largely ended and

changes to regulations, taxes and lifestyles have cut into

some sectors such as beer sales. 

SSttiillll  tthhee  mmoosstt  lluuccrraattiivvee  ccoonnssuummeerr  mmaarrkkeett  ppeerr  hhoouusseehhoolldd

aammoonnggsstt  eemmeerrggiinngg  eeccoonnoommiieess..  Russia still has considerable

potential for retailers and those providing services to the con�

sumer. The population base � 144 million with most on the

European side of Russia � is the biggest in Europe and, accord�

ing to the latest study from the World Bank, Russia's economy

is the sixth�largest in the world in terms of Purchasing Power

Parity. The country has the largest proportion amongst peer

emerging markets in the middle class category (using OECD

definition) and has the largest number of high income house�

holds amongst the developing economies. 

CCoonnddiittiioonnss  wwiillll  ggeett  wwoorrssee  bbeeffoorree  tthheeyy  ggeett  bbeetttteerr..  Retail sales

and household spending is slowing and will undoubtedly

slow further over the next 12�18 months. Unless you think

the price of oil will collapse and Russia will move relentless�

ly into international isolationism, this slowing trend is tempo�

rary rather than a reversal trend. The boom years are over

for sure but companies active in retail and other areas of the

consumer space will still see long�term above average

growth once this crisis passes. 
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EExxttrraaccttiivvee  IInndduussttrriieess

RReellaattiioonnsshhiippss  wwiitthh  rreeggiioonnaall  aaddmmiinniissttrraattiioonnss  iiss  mmuucchh  mmoorree

iimmppoorrttaanntt  tthhaann  iinn  mmoosstt  ootthheerr  iinndduussttrriieess.. The risks to foreign

companies operating in the extractive industries from the sanc�

tions regime are no different to most other companies, e.g.

transaction difficulties. Russia needs the involvement of the

world's major mining companies to continue producing miner�

als and metals. Similar to what we see in the oil and gas sector,

and expected in other strategic sectors, future major projects

are expected to be under the license of Russian companies but

working in partnership with an international company. It is not

expected that there will be any deviation from this plan as new

copper (Udon), gold (Sukhoi) and other large projects open.

For the extractive industry companies in Russia, the relationship

with the regional administration is much more important than is

the case with most other industries. 

FFiinnaanncciiaallss

AAllrreeaaddyy  aa  vveerryy  ttoouugghh  mmaarrkkeett  ffoorr  ffoorreeiiggnn  ccoommppaanniieess.. Access

to Russia's financial sectors has become much more diffi�

cult in recent years and a long extension to restricting

access to such areas as insurance was one of the key con�

ditions negotiated by Russia as part of the entry agreement

to WTO. Opportunity exists for specialist or supplementary

services working alongside Russian banks or asset man�

agers rather than trying to compete with them. 

RRuussssiiaa  iiss  mmoovviinngg  ttoo  ccuutt  rreelliiaannccee  oonn  ffoorreeiiggnn  sseerrvviiccee  pprroovviiddeerrss..

As we have seen with the Visa/MasterCard dispute, the gov�

ernment is now pursuing a program to reduce vulnerability to

external financial services and, in particular, to processes

located outside of the country. Recently, the Central Bank

released draft legislation that would, for the first time, require

foreign ratings agencies to receive accreditation in Russia and

register their ratings methods with the regulator, Kommersant

newspaper reported. According to, Vladimir Chistyukhin, first

deputy head of the Central Bank's department on financial

markets, "the proposed requirement follows from the necessi�

ty to carry out regulatory supervision of the ratings companies,

regardless of the origin of their capital". The law is expected to

go into force on 1 January, 2015.

HHeeaalltthhccaarree

IInnvveessttmmeenntt  ttoo  bbee  rraammppeedd  uupp..  President Putin has already

approved a ramped up investment program for the health

sector. He has also specifically instructed both the Health

and Finance Ministries to work on mechanisms to allow for�

eign companies to operate in the sector. That means private

clinics and hospitals. Initially, this will be as an alternative for

Russians who currently travel to foreign locations, but later

the plan is to expand access for private operators to the pub�

lic health system.

IInnffrraassttrruuccttuurree

PPPPPP  sscchheemmeess  sshhoouulldd  bbee  mmoorree  aattttrraaccttiivvee..  The state's plans

for infrastructure spending were made very clear well ahead

of the crisis. The need to upgrade roads, bridges, rail and air

links is very obvious. Funding this program will require a

great deal of inward investment and attracting that money is

the main reason why R.D.I.F. was set up. There is expected

to be more of an effort to resolve the concerns and inade�

quacies of the existing PPP schemes so as to attract more

joint investment via these vehicles. Moscow City has a sep�

arate and very extensive budget to rebuild infrastructure,

improve traffic management and to expand into the parts of

the Moscow region acquired in recent years. Projects asso�

ciated with the World Cup (summer 2018) will be a priority.

MMaannuuffaaccttuurriinngg

TTrryyiinngg  ttoo  ccuutt  iimmppoorrttss  iinn  ffaavvoouurr  ooff  ddoommeessttiicc  pprroodduuccttiioonn..  This is

a complex sector which cannot be covered with a short sum�

mary. The main point is that the government is very likely to

make it more difficult to import technology and machinery it

considers capable of being manufactured domestically. 

Assembly will work. Suppliers will still likely be able to get

around any tougher regulations by bringing in parts and

essentially assembling the end product in Russia rather than

trying to build from scratch, which is clearly is an unrealistic

goal in many industries for a very long time to come. 

CChhiinnaa  iiss  mmoorree  aaccttiivvee.. In August, it was announced that China's

Great Wall Motor Company Limited has started the construc�

tion of a US$520 mln plant in Russia's Tula Region. The com�

pany will be the first firm to be located on the territory of the

Uzlovaya Industrial Technological Park. The plan is to launch

the plant in 2017 and reach its design capacity of up to

150,000 cars annually (of the Haval brand) in 2020.

DDeeffeennccee  ccoommppaanniieess  aarree  ppuusshhiinngg  ffaasstteesstt.. In another sign of the

determination to cut reliance on imported technology, Sevmash,

one of the country's major shipbuilders, said it has phased out

the use of foreign parts in the construction of its newest genera�

tions of nuclear submarines. The company said that the latest

Borei�class nuclear submarine, the Prince Vladimir, is being

equipped with 100% Russian components, a policy that will also

be employed for its Yasen�class vessels also. All defence com�

panies are trying to develop domestic production lines for com�

ponents currently acquired from abroad. 

OOiill  &&  GGaass

NNoo  iimmmmeeddiiaattee  cchhaannggeess..  The oil and gas sector moved quickly to

secure long term equipment supplies and partnership agree�

ments ahead of the recent sanctions. The sectors current plans

face no obstacles other than the increased difficulty for compa�

nies such as Rosneft to re�finance existing foreign debt and to

secure new debt as planned forward contracts are shelved. The

main risk is if sanctions are extended or if the existing sanctions

remain in place for many years. Short of that, there should be no

disruption of existing deals or of Russia's production in oil and gas. 

PPhhaarrmmaacceeuuttiiccaallss

PPhhaarrmmaa  iiss  aannootthheerr  ttoopp  ttaarrggeett  ffoorr  ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt  ssuuppppoorrtt.. Russia cur�

rently imports about 75% of all its medicine, according to an indus�

try research company, DSM Group. According to the published

state's development plan for the industry, up to 50% of the coun�

try's pharmaceutical consumption should be produced locally by

2020 while 90% of the most important medicines should be made

in Russia by 2018. The government also wants to grow exports of

pharmaceuticals to more than RUB 100 billion rubles (US$2.5 bil�

lion) by 2020. Last year exports totaled only RUB 19 billion.

IInndduussttrryy  ppaarrttiicciippaannttss  rreemmaaiinn  sskkeeppttiiccaall.. But, according to

industry participants, making progress will also be very diffi�

cult in this sector. They cite excessive bureaucracy, defi�

cient legislation and an absence of government guarantees
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This year's conference brought together more than 150

experts from business, government, diplomatic, academic

and consulting backgrounds. The participants discussed an

array of issues such as: market�entry strategies for mining

companies that wish to expand their businesses into Russia

and the CIS; achieving sustainable growth in the region for

companies already engaged in business; and the exchange

of first�hand experiences between government and business

representatives about conducting mining and geological

prospecting business in central Eurasia.

The first session opened the conference with the updates on

markets and market regulations in mining. The first panel

focused on Russia, the second one was devoted to

Kazakhstan. One of the key issues in Russia's geological

prospecting and mining sector is the imbalance in legislation

norms for mineral reserves. EEvvggeennyy  KKiisseelleevv,,  tthhee  DDeeppuuttyy  HHeeaadd

ooff  tthhee  FFeeddeerraall  AAggeennccyy  oonn  MMiinneerraall  RReessoouurrcceess  ((RROOSSNNEEDDRRAA))  ooff

tthhee  RRuussssiiaann  FFeeddeerraattiioonn,,  aanndd  AAlleexxeeii  OOrreell,,  CCoo��CChhaaiirr  ooff  tthhee

CCaannaaddaa��RRuussssiiaa  MMiinniinngg  WWoorrkkiinngg  GGrroouupp  aanndd  DDiirreeccttoorr  ooff  tthhee

DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt  ooff  SSttaattee  PPoolliiccyy  iinn  tthhee  FFiieelldd  ooff  SSuubbssooiill  UUssaaggee  aanndd

NNaattuurree  MMaannaaggeemmeenntt  ooff  tthhee  RRuussssiiaann  FFeeddeerraattiioonn, announced

that Russia was taking actual, concrete steps to streamline

the legal regulation system of subsoil use relations. Among

the primary objectives noted were: increasing the efficiency of

government control, encouraging subsurface users to invest

in geological prospecting and mineral resources extraction,

and streamlining the regulation of subsoil use relations after

obtaining the license. 

The second panel focused on Kazakhstan and its goal to cre�

ate a favorable investing climate in the mining industry.

BBaazzaarrbbaayy  NNuurraabbaayyeevv,,  tthhee  HHeeaadd  ooff  tthhee  SSttaattee  GGeeoollooggyy  CCoomm��

mmiitttteeee  ooff  tthhee  MMiinniissttrryy  ooff  IInndduussttrryy  aanndd  NNeeww  TTeecchhnnoollooggiieess  ooff

KKaazzaakkhhssttaann, informed that Kazakhstan was getting ready to

become one of the world's prime mineral exploration zones

offering confidence and high returns to investors and mining

companies.The panel discussion also touched upon the New

Mining Code, which will be prepared before July 1, 2014, to

ensure Kazakhstan's competitiveness in attracting international

investment in mining and oil & gas exploration. Kazakhstan will

become the first ex�Soviet Union State to accept the New

Mining Code modelled on Australian and Canadian principles

of allocation of Mineral Exploration Rights. 

The investment and financing in Eurasia was the topic of the next

session. The panel's moderator EEddwwaarrdd  VVeerroonnaa,,  aann  OOiill  &&  EEnneerrggyy

CCoonnssuullttaanntt  wwhhoo  ffoorrmmeerrllyy  wwoorrkkeedd  wwiitthh  tthhee  UUSS��RRuussssiiaa  BBuussiinneessss

CCoouunncciill,,  EExxxxoonn  MMoobbiill  RRuussssiiaa  aanndd  BBaarrrriicckk  GGoolldd  CCoorrppoorraattiioonn,

made an introduction to the topic. He noted that Eurasia was a

very challenging region, first of all because of physical conditions,

such as the harsh climate and the lack of infrastructure; second�

ly, because of the political climate � the legislative, regulatory and

legal framework for foreign business partners. The panelists, rep�

resentatives of leading Canadian industry players working in

Russia, shared their stories of success and provided advice on

how to overcome the challenges of the region. 

The experiences of such companies as KKiinnrroossss  GGoolldd  CCoorrppoo��

rraattiioonn,,  CCeenntteerrrraa  GGoolldd  IInncc,,  SSttaannss  EEnneerrggyy  CCoorrpp..,,  SSiillvveerr  BBeeaarr  RRee��

ssoouurrcceess  and others show that it is possible to conduct mining

operations in these countries and to succeed. Among the key

factors of success the companies' representatives named the

involvement of local workforce and open cooperation with the

local communities. CCllaauuddee  SScchhiimmppeerr,,  tthhee  VViiccee��PPrreessiiddeenntt  aanndd

GGeenneerraall  MMaannaaggeerr  ooff  tthhee  KKuuppooll  MMiinnee  iinn  RRuussssiiaa,,  wwhhiicchh  bbeelloonnggss  ttoo

KKiinnrroossss  GGoolldd  CCoorrpp..,,  spoke of two recent Kinross projects in

Russia – Kupol and Dvoinoye, and focused on stakeholder

engagement as a key factor of success. He gave an example

of Kinross’s initiative to grow food using hydroponic technology

at Kupol, above the Arctic Circle. It was a joint effort of Kinross’s

employees and local community members.  In November 2013

they successfully produced lettuce and arugula.
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The conference focused on the current political and invest�

ment climate, regulatory, fiscal and legislative progress,

investment opportunities, market entry and growth strategies,

success stories as well as stakeholder engagement and new

international cooperation in Russia and Eurasia. 

The event was held in partnership with MMeettaallllooiinnvveesstt,,  KKiinnrroossss

GGoolldd  CCoorrpp..,,  NNiittrroo  SSiibbiirr,,  DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt  ooff  AAbboorriiggiinnaall  AAffffaaiirrss  aanndd

NNoorrtthheerrnn  DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  CCaannaaddaa,,  tthhee  GGoovveerrnnmmeenntt  ooff  OOnnttaarriioo,,

SSttaannss  EEnneerrggyy  CCoorrpp..,,  DDuunnddeeee  PPrreecciioouuss  MMeettaallss,,  SSiillvveerr  BBeeaarr

RReessoouurrcceess and media supporters: Resource World magazine,

Evgeny Kiselev, Deputy Head of the Federal Agency on Mineral

Resources (Rosnedra), Russian Federation.

CERBA RUSSIA AND EURASIA
MINING CONFERENCE 2014

NATIONAL CONFERENCES TTOORROONNTTOO,,
MMAARRCCHH  55��66,,  22001144

as issues blocking the development of local production.

Also, transferring technology into Russia takes years and

licence procedures are far too slow. It is reported that out of

146 new drugs introduced to major global markets in the

period 2007 to 2011, only 42 have been approved for sale

in Russia. According to DSM research, about a half of top 50

Western pharmaceutical companies have in one way or

another entered the Russian market in recent years. DSM

expects Russia's pharmaceutical market to grow 9% this

year to a value of RUB 1.1 trillion rubles (US$28 billion).

RReeaall  EEssttaattee

22001144  iiss  oonn  ccoouurrssee  ttoo  bbee  aa  rreeccoorrdd��sseettttiinngg  yyeeaarr for shopping

center openings in Moscow and the Moscow region.

Moscow alone gained 242,000 sqm of new retail space in the

first half of the year � more than the total volume that went on

market in 2013 and the highest level since 2009, according

to a report from Jones Lang LaSalle. Over that same period,

quality retail space in the Moscow region increased by near�

ly 310,000 sqm to reach a total of more than 4.5 million sqm,

a report by real estate firm Colliers International said. Seven

shopping centers opened in Moscow in the first half of 2014,

the largest among them being the entertainment�focused

Vegas Crocus City in northwest Moscow with 111,400 sqm of

retail space. But as the provision of new retail space in

Moscow grew, the market countrywide fell, with 12% less

new retail real estate appearing on the market than in the

same period last year, according to Jones Lang.

UUttiilliittiieess  &&  PPoowweerr  EEqquuiippmmeenntt

EExxppeecctteedd  ttoo  rreemmaaiinn  aa  hhiigghhllyy  rreegguullaatteedd  sseeccttoorr..  The problem

for Utility companies is that prices are likely to be tightly reg�

ulated for many years as the country tries to bring inflation

below the long�term target of 3.5%. However, at the same

time, the industry clearly needs a big step up investment to

add capacity and to replace ageing equipment. Here also,

Russian companies cannot complete this alone and need

investment partnerships with Western operators. 

SSttiillll  hhuuggeellyy  aammbbiittiioouuss  iinnvveessttmmeenntt  ppllaannss.. Russia's largest power

generating and grid companies may invest a total of around

RUB690 bln (US$19 bln) in 2014, according to the Energy

Ministry's press office in August. The size of investments will

decrease over the coming years, as companies will complete

construction of power units under capacity supply agreements

concluded in 2010. By 2020, the combined investments of

Russia's largest power firms may amount to around RUB3.5 tln

(over US$90 bln), according to Energy Ministry estimates. The

Ministry also estimated necessary investments in the develop�

ment and modernization of the centralized heat supply system

at over RUB2.5 tln (US$66 bln) by 2025.

Bazarbay Nurabayev, Head of the State Geology Committee

(MINT), Republic of Kazakhstan.

The conference was followed by a networking reception. In the picture:

Tanya Chernyshova (CIS Navigation), Jim Scott (Protos Shipping).
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HHrraattcchh  JJaabbrraayyaann,,  tthhee  VViiccee  PPrreessiiddeenntt  aanndd  GGeenneerraall  MMaannaaggeerr  ooff

DDuunnddeeee  PPrreecciioouuss  MMeettaallss, continued the topic by presenting the

key success factors and specifically drawing participants' atten�

tion to the importance of community relations and CSR initiatives

which are not just about donating money, but about making a

difference. CSR is considered to be one of the key challenges

in the industry as communities expect mining companies to

improve local economic, social and environmental living condi�

tions as well as to reduce the negative impact of the projects. 

Access to financial resources is the other important issue in

mining. It is especially challenging for junior mining companies

to find funds for exploration, development and production.

UUllmmaass  MMuussaalliieevv,,  tthhee  PPrriinncciippaall  BBaannkkeerr  ��  NNaattuurraall  RReessoouurrcceess

TTeeaamm,, ffoorr  tthhee  EEuurrooppeeaann  BBaannkk  ffoorr  RReeccoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  aanndd  DDeevvee��

llooppmmeenntt, provided a presentation on the various financial solu�

tions offered by the bank and shared his extensive experience

in financing of mining sector. 

Finally, the third session moderated by BBoorriiss  AArryyeevv,,  tthhee  CCOOOO  ooff

SSttaannss  EEnneerrggyy  CCoorrpp.., contributed to the conference by dis�

cussing the challenges and opportunities of new business

development in the region. MMaarrkk  TTrreevviissiiooll,,  tthhee  CCEEOO  ooff  SSiillvveerr

BBeeaarr  RReessoouurrcceess, shared his presentation which focused on the

company's experience in Russia. Positive factors for the busi�

ness included the recent federal law on "tax holidays", which

could improve investment attractiveness of Russia, excellent

local relationships and strong support from Canadian Embassy

in advocating for Silver Bear's interests. Among key challenges

he named was the shortness of the drilling period, licensing dif�

ficulties and ways of raising funds for a junior mining company. 

"Russian and Eurasian mining markets are increasingly attrac�

tive for Canadian business, and it is encouraging that there are

efforts from the government side addressing the current issues

and making resources more accessible. We hope that this

year's CERBA Mining Conference provided the opportunity for

participants to learn about the latest significant changes in leg�

islation, get first�hand experience on doing business in Russia

and Eurasia and build strategic relations, which will result in

mutually beneficial cooperation in future," said LLoouu  NNaauummoovvsskkii,,

tthhee  NNaattiioonnaall  CChhaaiirrmmaann  ooff  CCEERRBBAA  aanndd  VVPP  aanndd  GGeenneerraall  DDiirreeccttoorr

ooff  tthhee  MMoossccooww  OOffffiiccee  ooff  KKiinnrroossss  GGoolldd  CCoorrppoorraattiioonn..

The conference was followed by the Roundtable on the

Canada�Russia Cooperation in Northern Development which

took place on March 6, 2014. Participants exchanged new

ideas and best practices in the area of promoting business

linkages between Canada and Russia in the North, discussed

economic challenges facing Indigenous communities in

Canada and Russia and show�cased international trade

opportunities in the North. The round table contributed to the

Arctic and North Working Group (ANWG) of the Canada�

Russia Intergovernmental Economic Commission.

Supported by:

DDiiaammoonndd  SSuuppppoorrtteerr::

GGoolldd  SSuuppppoorrtteerrss::  

SSiillvveerr  SSuuppppoorrtteerrss::

CCooffffeeee  BBrreeaakk  SSuuppppoorrtteerr::

MMoorrnniinngg  BBrreeaakk  SSuuppppoorrtteerr::

IInnffoorrmmaattiioonnaall  PPaarrttnneerrss::
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The International Innovation Conference 2014 (IIC2014) took

place at the Communitech technology hub in Kitchener, ON,

Canada. Communitech is the Waterloo Region's hub for the

commercialization of innovative technologies. Since 1997, it

has supported and helped to build a tech cluster of nearly

1,000 companies that now generates more than $30 billion in

revenue. Communitech supports tech companies at all stages

of their growth and development � from start�ups to rapidly�

growing mid�size companies and large global players � to cre�

ate greater numbers of successful global businesses for

Ontario and Canada. 

CERBA organized IIC2014 in partnership with the International

Centre for Innovative Technology Transfer, The Embassy of

Russian Federation in Canada and Rossotrudnichestvo. The

conference focused on knowledge exchange in the field of

innovations between Canada, Russia and Eurasia. The theme

of IIC2014 was "New horizons of international collaboration

through innovations and high�tech business". The participants

in this year's conference were major Canadian educational

institutions, innovative technology companies planning on

going global, major technology centres and accelerators,

investment community representatives, IP experts, law firms

INTERNATIONAL INNOVATION
CONFERENCE 2014

KKIITTCCHHEENNEERR,,
JJUUNNEE  55,,  22001144

and professional services companies. They were all interested

in the opportunities for international cooperation in the field of

innovative technologies and products.

IIC2014 addressed all aspects of globalization in the start�up

and innovations community and provided a unique platform for

knowledge exchange and technology transfer in the context of

start�up incubators and innovation hubs. The conference was

aimed at bringing together industry, academia and government

for successful growth of innovative international businesses.

SSuuppppoorrtteedd  bbyy::

Left to right: Saj Jamal (Communitech), Paul Jones (Jones & Co),

John Coll (Bombardier), Roman Maev (ICFITT).

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
IN MOSCOW, ROUND TABLE
WITH SENIOR CITY OFFICIALS

TTOORROONNTTOO,,
JJUUNNEE  1188,,  22001144

CERBA in collaboration with the City of Moscow government

organized an event dedicated to the presentation of the mod�

ern city of Moscow, and the exciting investment and partner�

ship opportunities. The event took place at the Ritz�Carlton

hotel and gathered over 80 participants � Canadian business�

es, private investors, independent professionals and students.

Toronto welcomed three representatives of the Department for

External Economic and International Relations of the City of

Moscow: AAnnaattoollyy  VVaalleettoovv,,  tthhee  DDeeppuuttyy  HHeeaadd  ooff  tthhee  MMoossccooww  CCiittyy

DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt  ffoorr  EExxtteerrnnaall  EEccoonnoommiicc  aanndd  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  RReellaattiioonnss,,

EEvvggeennyy  DDrriiddzzee,,  tthhee  DDeeppuuttyy  HHeeaadd  ooff  tthhee  MMoossccooww  CCiittyy  DDeeppaarrtt��

mmeenntt  ffoorr  EExxtteerrnnaall  EEccoonnoommiicc  aanndd  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  RReellaattiioonnss, aanndd

VVaakkhhttaanngg  PPaarrttssvvaanniiyyaa,,  tthhee  DDeeppuuttyy  HHeeaadd  ooff  tthhee  FFoorreeiiggnn

EEccoonnoommiicc  AAffffaaiirrss  OOffffiiccee  ooff  tthhee  MMoossccooww  CCiittyy  DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt  ffoorr

EExxtteerrnnaall  EEccoonnoommiicc  aanndd  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  RReellaattiioonnss..

The presentation began with a brief overview of facts and fig�

ures about Moscow, such as the fact that Moscow is a city of



For 13 years CERBA has been partnering with the Vladislav

Tretiak Foundation to gather funds for underprivileged children

in the Russian regions. Live auction lots and silent auction lots

were sold to raise over  $200,000 USD. The evening featured

lively singing, dancing and delicious food and wine exclusive to

the beautiful Yar Restaurant.

CERBA collaborated in organizing a seminar on infrastructure,

construction and interior design for a delegation of 8 compa�

nies from the province of Quebec attending the trade show

Mosbuild, taking place from April 1 to 4 in Moscow. The semi�

nar was attended by about 50 people from the delegation, the

Canadian Embassy, the Administration of Moscow, and

Canadian companies working in Russia, such as the Sawatzky

Group that builds residential neighbourhoods using Canadian

techniques and technology.

The seminar and trade show were a good occasion for com�

panies coming for the first time to Russia, as well as for those

already experienced in the market, to develop and extend their

network of contacts and potential clients. "This trip was very

useful to us and we were surprised to feel the interest of

Russians towards Canadian companies, regardless of the tense

political situation. For us it was business as usual. We see good

potential of collaboration with the Moscow administration,"

commented Sean Gallagher, President of the Montreal based

company Rosemex that builds high tech ventilation and heat�

ing systems for large commercial buildings. 

The Administration of the city of Moscow made a presentation

during the seminar about different infrastructure projects and

energy efficiency programs for government owned buildings.

Canadian technologies and expertise could prove most valu�

able for energy saving as aging buildings in Russia consume

about 7 times more energy per unit than the European average. 

The Head of delegation from the Quebec government, Anis

Ouanes, said that the trip surpassed his expectations.

"Participating companies have established precious contacts
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12 million people with a GDP of $357 billion. Recently, Moscow

has began to invest heavily into its road infrastructure by build�

ing tens of new overpasses, quality repairs of roads and the

modernization of the main roadways connecting the centre of

the city with the suburbs. Moscow is the economic, financial,

transportation, political and cultural centre of Russia and will

continue to grow in importance in the future, according to vari�

ous growth models presented at the round table.

The next part of the presentation showed the prospects of

investing into the hotel business in Moscow. Currently among

the international hotel operators with the most hotels in Moscow

are Intercontinental Hotels Group, Marriott International Inc.,

and the Carlson Rezidor Hotel Group with two prospective

hotel projects in the centre of Moscow coming up shortly: two

three and five star hotels.

The energy sector has a lot of opportunities for investment.

Moscow city and the Moscow region will experience the high�

est population growth in the next ten years out of any other

areas in Russia. This will require

large investments into the energy

sector in order to keep up with the

demand for electricity and the

required growth of the electrical

grid to accommodate high growth

rates in new living space construc�

tion. A new energy efficiency policy

was implemented which is aimed at

lowering energy cost through the

use of new equipment, systems

and organization of the municipal

energy system structure of private

enterprises that would create mar�

ket competition for the government

monopolies. Moscow is seeking to

replace a total of 385,000 outdated

street lighting units and replace them

with energy�saving alternatives.

Real estate has been one of the

most important drivers of foreign

direct investment into Moscow and

has great potential for returns for investors. Moscow is one of

the most active real states markets in Europe, attracting over

$5 billion in investments in 2013. Developers are planning to

drastically increase the amount of retail constructed to just over

800,000 square meters and Moscow is set to be home to

"Aviapark", the largest shopping mall in Europe in 2014.

Moscow has been striving to attract private capital to solve the

problems of the supply and quality of kindergartens. As of

today, the forecasted demand for preschools has been out�

pacing the available supply, thus creating bottlenecks that do

not allow for the effective education of young kids. The govern�

ment would like to raise the share of private kindergartens from

the current 4.3% through offering incentives such as a special

long�term rental contract that will only cost 1 ruble per square

meter per year, the offer of government subsidies in the amount

of $1,300 per child, and secured loans. 

Lastly, the government is looking for investors that would take

part in the construction of the "Moscow Medical Centre", which

would be a large complex situated in the south of Moscow. The

current market demand for paid medical services and facilities

is extremely underused and is growing approximately 7�11%

annually. 

The informational presentation was followed by a networking

session where the prospective investors could have individual

conversations with the presenters.

Vakhtang Partsvaniya, the Deputy Head of the Foreign Economic

Affairs Office of the Moscow City Department for External Economic

and International Relations.

13TH ANNUAL CHARITY
AUCTION WITH
VLADISLAV TRETIAK
MMaarrcchh  2211,,  22001144  

CANADIAN
DELEGATION BUILDS
BUSINESS AT MOSBUILD

From left: Nathan Hunt, President Moscow Chapter, and Nicolas

Fresne, Director of the office of the Quebec Government in Moscow

Seminar on Construction at the Marriott Tverskaya

The auction raised $245,000 for charity.  

Signed jerseys and memorabilia for sale at the Auction. 

AApprriill  11  ��  44,,  22001144  

Quebec booth at Mosbuild

MOSCOW
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with decision makers, and potential distributors and clients.

Regardless of politics, the truth is that this market is growing

and Quebec companies should be there."

The Chair of the Moscow chapter of CERBA, Nathan Hunt,

underlined the business potential for Canadians and Russians

in the construction and infrastructure sectors because of simi�

lar climate and complementary supply and demand in this sec�

tor. "Canadians can provide a lot of what Russians need in the

housing sector. There are great opportunities for companies

who persist in this market, especially now that Russia has an

even greater need for long�term reliable partners. We are grate�

ful to the government of Qu?bec for organizing this delegation,

for staying focused on the business mission during these tur�

bulent times, and for maintaining close contact with CERBA

throughout." expressed Mr. Hunt. 

Mosbuild is the largest annual construction exhibition in Europe

and one of the 5 largest in the world. With over 2000 exhibitors

from 43 countries and 175,000 visitors, the trade show is an

important window for companies present or lurking at the

Russian market.

Mr. Boris Titov spoke to a CERBA audience on his main duty as

the Presidential Commissioner for Entrepreneurs' Rights � to pre�

vent violations of the rights of businessmen. He discussed the

rights of foreign businessmen doing business in Russia, and his

plans to  improve the general safety of doing business in Russia.

On June 18, 2014, CERBA invited its closest friends and part�

ners to celebrate the 10 year anniversary of the Canada Russia

Business Council (RCaBC). 10 years ago, on December 17,

2004, the Canada Eurasia Russia Business Association

(CERBA) and the Russian Union of Industrialists and Entre�

preneurs (RSPP) signed a joint agreement establishing the

Russia Canada Business Council, the organization is commit�

ted to building, strengthening and promoting long�term co�

operation between business entities in Canada and the Russian

Federation. The work of the RCaBC has been carried out by the

active committees with the participation of Canadian and

Russian industry leaders, each focusing on an individual sector

of the bilateral trade and investment relationship. Over the

years, RCaBC has become the crucial instrument of maintain�

ing the business and political dialog between Canada and

Russia on the highest level, and improving business coopera�

tion between our countries. The purpose of holding the 10th

Anniversary of RCaBC Celebration  was to commemorate the

10 years of the Council's activities, and to reaffirm the spirit of

partnership that has characterized the general relations

between Russia and Canada for the past decade.  

The invitation list for the event included over 300 top level busi�

nessmen from Russia and Canada, including incoming delega�

tions from Alberta and Quebec, who were exhibiting at the World

Petroleum Congress, held in Moscow at the same time. Among

attendees, there were also representatives of various govern�

ment structures including Ministry of Foreign Affairs RF, Ministry

of Economic Development RF, Ministry of Regional Develop�

ment RF, Ministry of Natural Resources RF, Federal Migration

Service, and other ministries and institutions.  The event featured

greeting speeches from Lou Naumovski, National Chairman of

CERBA and the RCaBC Co�Chair from the Canadian side,

Andrey Varichev, CEO, Metalloinvest, speaking on behalf of

Alisher Usmanov, Member of the RSPP Bureau and the Co�

Chair of the RCaBC from the Russian side,  Alexander Shokhin,

the President of RSPP, Nathan Hunt, Chair of the CERBA

Moscow Chapter, Dmitry Sazhin, Deputy Director, Ministry of

Economic Development and Trade of Russia. 

A crucial part of the event was the presentation of the official

RCaBC Awards for the "exceptional contribution to the develop�

ment of Russian�Canadian relations" to Professor Piotr Dut�

kiewicz, Department of Political Science, Carleton University, Vla�

dislav Tretiak, President of the Russian Ice Hockey Federation

and Chair of the State Duma of the Russian Federation Com�

mittee on Parliamentary Contacts with Canada, Chris Hadfield,

Commander of the International Space Station (Expedition 35),

and  H.E. Georgiy Mamedov, Ambassador Extraordinary and

Plenipotentiary of the Russian Federation to Canada.

The evening was characterized by the atmosphere of friendship

and cooperation, once again reaffirming the desire of business

communities from both sides to continue and further develop

mutually beneficial cooperation between Canada and Russia. 

Guests also had the opportunity to enjoy delicious Russian

cuisine, networking, and beautiful sights of Moscow Kremlin

and other historical sites during the yacht cruise around the

Moscow River. 

A very special thank you to our key event sponsors

MMeettaallllooiinnvveesstt  aanndd  KKiinnrroossss  GGoolldd!!

Following the summer holidays, CERBA members were invit�

ed to meet and mingle with their colleagues to help kick�start

and get motivated for a new business year. Guests gathered

at Papa's Bar and Grill to have a few drinks and snacks.

Special thank you to Douglas Steel, a fellow Canadian and

owner of Paps's for opening the doors to us! 

LUNCHEON BRIEFING
WITH BORIS TITOV, PRE�
SIDENTIAL COMMISSIO�
NER FOR ENTREPRE�
NEURS' RIGHTS AND
PROTECTION IN RUSSIA 
AApprriill  44,,  22001144  

BACK�TO�BUSINESS
NETWORKING
RECEPTION AT PAPA'S
BAR & GRILL 
SSeepptteemmbbeerr  1166,,  22001144

10TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION OF THE
CANADA RUSSIA
BUSINESS COUNCIL,
YACHT CRUISE 
JJuunnee  1188,,  22001144  

Lou Naumovski, Boris Titov, Nathan Hunt 

Guests on the Yacht Cruise.

CERBA Moscow Chairman Nathan Hunt, CERBA National Chairman

Lou Naumovski, President of RSPP Mr. Alexander Shokin, Chief

Executive Officer of Metalloinvest Mr. Andrei Varichev. 

CERBA National Chairman Lou Naumovski, Russian State Duma rep�

resentative Mr. Vladislav Tretiak, Chief Executive Officer of

Metalloinvest Mr. Andrei Varichev. 

Vladislav Tretiak together with guests on the Cruise.

Ambassador of Canada to Russia John Kur and CERBA Moscow

Chairman Nathan Hunt welcoming guests at Papa's Bar and Grill. 

Dmitry Sazhin, Deputy Director, Department of Europe & America,

Ministry of Economic Development and Trade of the Russian Federation 

CERBA Guests at the Luncheon, St. Regis Moscow Nikolskaya.
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On March 13, 2014 CERBA hosted

a roundtable with Mr. Ildar Khalikov,

Prime Minister of the Republic of

Tatarstan. The event provided an ex�

cellent opportunity for the Cana�

dian business community to learn

more about Tatarstan's significant

investment potential.

The roundtable brought together over 50 participants. The

Tatarstan delegation included such high ranking officials as:

Linar Yakupov, Head of Investment Development Agency of

the Republic of Tatarstan; Adel Vafin, Minister of Health Care

of the Republic of Tatarstan; Lenar Safin, Minister of Transport

and Roads of the Republic of Tatarstan; Ravil Nigmedzyanov,

Trade and Economy Representative of the Republic of

Tatarstan under Trade Representative Office of the Russian

Federation in the United States of America.

Lou Naumovski, the National Chairman of CERBA, opened the

event by greeting the participants and thanking the Tatarstan del�

egation for their interest in Canadian business. He noted that

Canadian companies were interested in cooperation with Tatar�

stan in such sectors as finance, agriculture and natural resources.

Mr. Ildar Khalikov announced to the audience that business ties

between Canada and Tatarstan were very important and were

supported by the republic's authorities. He also added that

there was great potential for further improvements in political

and business contacts between Tatarstan and Canada. He

then drew the participants attention to the developed infra�

structure of Tatarstan: 32 sports venues, recent modernization

of the airport, including a newly constructed railroad connect�

ing the city centre to the airport, 12 multilevel interchanges that

were constructed for the 2013 World Summer Universiade, as

well as the lowest traffic congestion level in Russia.

Linar Yakupov delivered a presentation on the main develop�

ments and investment projects in the region such as the

Alabuga special economic zone, "Smart City Kazan" and

"Innopolis". Information technology is another prospective

field in the cooperation between Tatarstan and Canada due

to Tatarstan being the largest centre for IT in Russia.

Following the round table, the Tatarstan delegation visited

the "MaRS" Discovery District in Toronto to learn more about

its business model, investments and research projects cur�

rently underway. The "MaRS" Discovery District is a non�profit

organization where science, technology and social entre�

preneurs get the help they need. 

Earl Miller, Director for International Relations of the "MaRS"

Discovery District, and the representatives of Tatarstan dis�

cussed international technology transfer practices, attracting

and working with start�ups, as well as collaboration with aca�

demic institutions.

During the National Volunteer

Week 2014 CERBA Toronto

Chapter held a special event in

order to thank the numerous

volunteers that had helped

CERBA over the years in organ�

izing a large number of suc�

cessful events. This year, volun�

teers were involved in a number of events in Toronto such as,

CERBA Construction and Infrastructure Conference 2013

(December 3), CERBA Toronto Holiday Reception and AGM

(January 8), Russia & Eurasia Mining Conference 2014

(March 5�6), Roundtable with the Prime Minister of Tatarstan

(March 13) and helped with the Toronto Chapter marketing

tasks and administrative operations. Without their help, the

Chapter's events wouldn't have run so smoothly. A big THANK

YOU goes out to all CERBA volunteers for their support!

Seven representatives from various construction companies

operating in Moscow, Voronezh and Ufa attended the round

table focused on urban planning, new materials and tech�

nologies. The goal of the round table was to provide a forum

for knowledge exchange and cooperation between

Canadian and Russian construction companies.

Mark Albertine, President of OpenAire, opened the round table

with a presentation on aluminum retractable roofs and opera�

ble skylights used for public and private construction.Drew

Sinclair, a partner at Planning Alliance/Regional Architects tal�

ked about various urban design concepts, including three

projects completed by his company in Novosibirsk (Russia),

OyuTolgoi (Mongolia) and Toronto (Canada).

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
CANADIAN BUSINESS
IN TATARSTAN
RRoouunnddttaabbllee  wwiitthh  MMrr..  IIllddaarr  KKhhaalliikkoovv,,
PPrriimmee  MMiinniisstteerr  ooff  tthhee  RReeppuubblliicc  ooff  TTaattaarrssttaann..
MMaarrcchh  1133,,  22001144    

CERBA TORONTO
CHAPTER VOLUNTEER
APPRECIATION EVENT
AApprriill  66,,  22001144

COOPERATION
IN THE CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY
RRoouunndd  ttaabbllee  wwiitthh  tthhee  RRuussssiiaann  ddeelleeggaattiioonn
ffooccuusseedd  oonn  uurrbbaann  ppllaannnniinngg,,  mmaatteerriiaallss  aanndd
tteecchhnnoollooggiieess..
AApprriill  2244,,  22001144

The roundtable with H. E. Mr. Farid Shafiyev, Ambassador Extra�

ordinary and Plenipotentiary of the Republic of Azerbaijan to Ca�

nada organized by CERBA provided an opportunity to Ca�

nadian businesses to learn more about the Azerbaijani market

and establish new business contacts.

Mr. Shafiyev spoke about the latest economic developments in

Azerbaijan and encouraged Canadian businesses to invest in

Azerbaijan. Among the key sectors of the country which require

investments are agriculture, IT, tourism, renewable energy and

construction. At the moment special conditions for doing busi�

ness apply only for the oil sector, but Mr. Shafiyev expressed

confidence that in the future the government would be providing

favorable conditions for other sectors as well.

The Canada and US legal counsels Vincent De Rose (BLG),

Jennifer Radford (BLG), and Thaddeus Rogers McBride (Shep�

pard Mullin LLP), and Aimee Rae, Senior Economist for

Europe from EDC, discussed the recently imposed sanctions

against Russia and the potential implications for Canadian

businesses. The seminar was aimed at better understanding

of the responsibilities of companies, and the important

process of due diligence. The international trade and export

control specialists talked about the Canadian and US laws

affecting business with Russia.

CERBA welcomed the Ambassador designate to Kazakhstan

H.E. Shawn Steil for a round table event, which gathered busi�

ness people interested in sharing their views on how to

increase cooperation between Canada and Kazakhstan.

The first topic discussed was the role of Canadian companies

in the preparations for the EXPO 2017 in Astana. The President

of Kazakhstan Nursultan Nazarbayev had voiced his plans for

turning Astana into a "smart city" in preparation for the event.

Therefore, this could be a great opportunity for high� tech

Canadian companies to enter the market.

Another topic at the round table was the importance of

Canadian education for young Kazakhs. Many of them return

to Kazakhstan upon completing their education in Canada and

it would be great if a special alumni network could be created

in Kazakhstan.

A delegation of construction specialists, architects and city

planners from Ukraine and Kazakhstan met with the represen�

tatives of Canadian construction companies. The main topics

of discussion featured such 'hot' topics for the contrition indus�

try as energy saving and "green" engineering systems, self�

sustaining construction concepts, and heating and cooling

systems of the next generation. Mark Albertine (OpenAire),

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
IN AZERBAIJAN
RRoouunnddttaabbllee  wwiitthh  AAmmbbaassssaaddoorr  SShhaaffiiyyeevv
AApprriill  3300,,  22001144

ROUND TABLE
WITH AMBASSADOR�
DESIGNATE
TO KAZAKHSTAN H.E.
SHAWN STEIL 
JJuunnee  1177,,  22001144

LEGAL SEMINAR
ON SANCTIONS AND
EXPORT CONTROL
HHooww  CCaannaaddiiaann  aanndd  UUSS  llaawwss
aaffffeecctt  CCaannaaddiiaann  ccoommppaanniieess
MMaayy  66,,  22001144

Sustainable
Technologies in the
Construction Sector
RRoouunnddttaabbllee  tthhee  UUkkrraaiinniiaann  aanndd  KKaazzaakkhh
DDeelleeggaattiioonn
JJuunnee  1199,,  22001144

TORONTO
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Marina Moukhortova (Mou�

khortova Management De�

sign Consulting), and Jack

Laken (ThermoBuild Cana�

da) presented their innova�

tive projects and cutting�

edge technologies imple�

mented in Canada and abroad. 

The Eighth Annual General and Special Meeting of CERBA

held in Toronto on September 8th, 2014 brought together

CERBA members for an annual recap. The meeting opened

with the presentation of the yearly financial results. The mem�

bers adopted the Special Resolution of continuance and the

new by�laws, elected the National Board of Directors, and

named a new public accountant firm. The Chairman of CERBA,

Lou Naumovski, presented an overview of past and future

activities and events. The members discussed the challenges

faced by CERBA and made plans for the future.

On September 15th CERBA Toronto Chapter hosted a business

breakfast seminar on the pertinent issues of doing business in

Eurasia. Representatives of a consulting and advisory firm

RRUUSSSSIIAA  CCOONNSSUULLTTIINNGG covered such topics as dealing with

sanctions, updates on the Customs Union norms and regula�

tions, import/export procedures, the recent legal, tax and

accounting reforms and their impact on ongoing and potential

business activities in the region. LLaauurreennccee  KKhhaassiimmoovv��FFaarraa,,

SSeenniioorr  LLeeggaall  EExxppeerrtt, talked about the legal aspects of the US,

EU and Canadian sanctions against Russia and provided a

detailed explanation of who was affected and how to make

sure your company was compliant.

PPaauull  SSpprraagguuee,,  DDiirreeccttoorr  aatt  RRUUSSSSIIAA  CCOONNSSUULLTTIINNGG, presented

an overview of the recent accounting and tax reforms, de�off�

shorization process and the modernization of the customs sys�

tem in Russia. He also spoke of the Customs Union and the

implication it had for western businesses, as well as the more

recent Eurasia Union and the prospects of creating a single

market, a single currency, and allowing labour mobility.

The seminar was wrapped up by a short case�study by MMaarrkk

AAllbbeerrttiinnee,,  PPrreessiiddeenntt  ooff  OOppeennAAiirree who shared his experience

of conducting business in Eurasian markets, such as Ka�

zakhstan, Azerbaijan and Russia.

Former Ambassador John Sloan presented his personal asses�

sment on the current situation vis a vis Russia and Ukraine at

that time. He explored the complexity of the situation and

some of the motivational forces underpinning Russia's actions.

And concluded with some comments about what may transpire.

Bordner Ladner Gervais hosted a special seminar on the legal

and business implications of the unfolding sanctions. The details

of the sanctions were described and the wider implications on

Canadian businesses of what the US and Europe impose

explored.

The Canada Eurasia Russia Business Association (CERBA)

coordinated Canadian participation at the World Petroleum

Congress in Moscow. The participating companies from

Alberta were CCaallFFrraacc,,  EEnneerrfflleexx,,  EEnneerrssuull,,  SSaaggee  EEnneerrggyy,,  KKuudduu,,

MMccCCooyy  GGlloobbaall,,  DDaattaaccaann,,  MMWWDD  LLuummeennss,,  KKaattcchhKKaann  aanndd

UUTTSS, as well as several companies from QQuueebbeecc and one

from Ontario.

The seminar was organized in collaboration with the Quebec

Trade and Investment office in Vancouver and DENTONS

LLP on the margins of the Canadian Institute of Mining,

Metallurgy and Petroleum (CIM) convention. The event

explored opportunities in the mining and mineral exploration

sector in the current business.  Expert presentations were

made by the BC provincial government, Global Cobalt

Corp., Sundance Minerals, Kincora Copper.

The International Industrial Trade Show and Forum IINNNNOOPPRROOMM

22001144 took place from July 9 to 11, 2014 at the Yekaterinburg

Expocenter. Seven Canadian companies from BC and Alberta

displayed their product materials at the CERBA booth includ�

ing, UUrrtthheeccaasstt,,  PPaattttiissoonn  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll,,  PPaacciiffiicc  TTRRMM,,  PPWWDD

PPllaanneett  aanndd  LLuummeenn  CCoorrpp..,,  SShheelltteerr  MMoodduullaarr  aanndd    AArrkkttooss

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt.. The program included meetings with Khanty�

Mansijsk Techno�Park, led by Prof. Yury Reutov, Russian busi�

ness association "Opora Rossii", UMMC Holding (Urals Mining

and Metallurgical Company), Urals Chamber of Commerce,

Corporation for Development of the Republic of Bashkortostan

and many others. The 3 day

show saw over 100 visitors to

the booth. CERBA appreciates

the Government of Sverdlovsk

Region, Formica (Business Event)

and volunteers � students of Yeka�

terinburg universities, Kirill Dmit�

riev and Irina Alexeenko for the

exceptional support at the trade

show.

Mr. Seidaliyev visited Vancouver for the second time this year

to meet with the BC government and CERBA members and

associates to discuss opportunities to accelerate cooperation

between the province and the Republic of Kazakhstan in sec�

tors such as  mining and mineral exploration. 

At the provincial level, Mr. Seidaliyev was received by the

Assistant Deputy Minister of International Trade and the

Executive Director of Market Development and International

Business Development. The parties agreed to further develop

cooperation and facilitate more activities in sectors such as

mining and mineral exploration, environment and green tech�

nologies, etc.  Both sides are optimistic about growing oppor�

tunities for the province to to access the Kazakhstan market by

attending trade shows such as Mining World�Central Asia,

MINEX Central Asia, KIOGE and especially � EXPO�2017.

CERBA Kazakhstan Chapter gathered members and friends

of the Association for the fourth time to enjoy lobsters special�

ly delivered from Canada. Official ceremony of the event was

opened by Ms. Catherine Ivkoff, Charge de Affair and Political

Council of the Embassy of Canada in Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan

and Tajikistan. Ms. Taskyn Koshman, Regional Director of CERBA

Kazakhstan warmly welcomed all guests and expressed her

deepest gratitude to the sponsors of the event including  Mr.

Wei, the President of PetroKazakhstan, and Mrs. Kuralai Abdi�

gulova, the President KUDU Industries Kazakhstan.

Representatives of a leading companies in Kazakhstan such

as: KAZNEX INVEST, Kazakhmys, PetroKazakhstan, KSS,

KUDU Industries Kazakhstan, Colibri Kazakhstan, Kazakhstan

Consulting, PriceWaterhouseCoopers, Deloitte, ARBA WINE,

Теле2, SALTA Products/Servis, Antal Kazakhstan, and many

others joined in the celebration of the Canada's Birthday.

Guests were invited to the Chef master�class on handling lob�

sters and accompanied by life music of Dina Aimanova –

unique singer, song  writer, granddaughter of founder of Ka�

zakh Cinematography – Shaken Aimanov.

On 4 April 2014, CERBA hosted a Breakfast Brief with the

Ambassador of Canada to Kazakhstan the Honourable Stephen

Millar. After welcoming remarks and introduction of the key

speaker by the Chairman of the Almaty Advisory Board of

CERBA Mr Terrance J. Powell, members and friends of CERBA

in Almaty had an infrequent opportunity to listen to the compe�

tent view of Mr Stephen Millar, Ambassador Extraordinary and

Plenipotentiary of Canada to the Republic of Kazakhstan on

Recent Trends in Canada's Relations with Kazakhstan and

Central Asia. He has been here for almost five years and

focused most of his comments on how Canada�Kazakhstan

relations have evolved during this time. He also provided com�

mentary on short and medium term prospects of their develop�

ment as well as political and economic developments in Ka�

zakhstan more broadly. The breakfast brief was very well atten�

ded and followed by a positive feedback.

We would like to thank Antal Kazakhstan for sponsorship of

the event!

The CERBA Kazakhstan Chapter organized a Concluding

Session entitled, ""LLooccaall  CCoonntteenntt  aanndd  iittss  iimmppaacctt  oonn  rreeccrruuiittmmeenntt,,

eemmppllooyymmeenntt  aanndd  ttrraaiinniinngg  iinn  tthhee  mmiinniinngg  sseeccttoorr.."" Participants

included: Ambassador of Canada to Kazakhstan Stephen

Millar, President of Nazarbayev University Mr. Shigeo Katsu,

Head of the Centre for Earth Sciences in Nazarbayev

University Mr. Askar Munara, Group Chairman and Corporate

Consultant (Resource Geology) Dr. Mike Armitage, Partner

Colibri Kazakhstan Law Firm Mrs. Zhanar Abdullayeva, and

Business Development Manager of Kazakhstan Consulting

Mr. Florian Vortkamp. Session was moderated by Ms. Taskyn

Koshman Regional Director of CERBA Kazakhstan.  The Q&A

session of the seminar focused on certification and Local

Content, tax issues within the mining sector and new projects

of Nazarbayev university. The Session was very well attended

by MINEX 2014 exhibitors and CERBA members and partners. 

TThhiiss  eevveenntt  wwaass  ggeenneerroouussllyy  ssppoonnssoorreedd  bbyy  CCoolliibbrrii  LLaaww  FFiirrmm,,

KKaazzaakkhhssttaann  CCoonnssuullttiinngg,,  aanndd  KKUUDDUU  IInndduussttrriieess::

"Putin's Russia � the Chal�
lenges of Engagement"
CCAALLGGAARRYY,,  MMaayy  1177,,  22001133

"Doing business in Central
Asia" � seminar on the
margins of CIM�2014
MMaayy  1133,,  22001144

International Industrial
Trade Show, Yekaterinburg
JJuullyy  99,,  22001144

Visit of Mr. Daniyar Seida�
liyev, Councellor (Econo�
mic Affairs of the Republic
of Kazakhstan to Canada)
JJuullyy  2233��2255,,  22001144

CERBA Concluding
Session of the MINEX
Central Asia 2014
AApprriill  2222,,  22001144  

Breakfast Brief with the
Ambassador of Canada
to Kazakhstan the
Honourable Stephen Millar 
AApprriill  44,,  22001144  

Discussion: Recently
Imposed Sanctions
against Russia
MMaayy  2277,,  22001144

World Petrolium
Congress and Exhibition
JJuunnee  1155��1199,,  22001144

CERBA Eighth Annual
and Special Meeting
SSeepptteemmbbeerr  88,,  22001144

Seminar on Reforms,
Sanctions & Opportunities
SSeepptteemmbbeerr  1155,,  22001144

CANADA DAY IN ALMATY  
JJuullyy  11,,  22001144

CALGARY

VANCOUVER

KAZAKHSTAN






